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Warehouse convention

Longshore
sessions
scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO—The longshore, clerks
and walking boss caucus, which will determine union demands for the 1984 west
coast lorigshore agreement, will be held in
San Francisco beginning Tuesday, March
27.
The ILWU-PlstIA Pacific Coast Longshore
and Clerks' contract expires July 1, 1984.
A workshop on Welfare and Pension issues will be held Monday, March 26.
The schedule for the preliminary area
caucuses is as follows:
Puget Sound—Tuesday, February 14 at
Local 19, 3440 E. Marginal Way, So., Seattle, WA.
Oregon/Columbia River—Wednesday,
February 15 at Local 8, 2435 NW Front Avenue, Portland, OR.
Northern California—Tuesday, February
21 at the International Office, 1188
Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA.
Southern California—Wednesday, February 22 at Local 13, 231 West "C" Street,
Wilmington, CA.
The area caucuses will be held according
to the following guidelines and rules:
• Delegates to the caucuses shall be the
officially elected local union's caucus delegates, including pensioner delegates if
elected by a local, and local officers, including presidents, secretaries, business
agents and welfare officers.
• The caucuses are non-legislative -rap
sessions" intended to provide the Coast
Committee with input for the Coast Committee Report to the March caucus.
• Expenses for the delegates to the
caucuses will be borne by the locals involved.
• The caucuses will convene at 9 a.m.,
recess for lunch at 12 noon, reconvene at
1:30 p.m and recess at 6 p.m. If necessary
the Coast Committee will be available for
evening sessions at the discretion of each
caucus.

Key issues in
1984 congress
As Reaganomics continues to blight the
lives of working people, Congress has just
convened for its 1984 session.
Because this is an election year, legislators will be spending much of their time
fundraising and campaigning instead of
making law. Some observers predict that
few bills of real significance will actually
be enacted. But with more and more people feeling the impact of the Reagan program and itching to vent their anger at the
polls, 1984 will be a good time for ILWU
members to weigh in on major workers' issues.
ILWU's legislative priorities, as set at the
1983 International Convention, include
the following:
• Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers'
Compensation Act. A bill of minor changes
in the Act that are acceptable to labor is
nearing passage in the House. However,
the House bill will then have to go to conference with an unacceptable Senate measure. ILWU will be monitoring closely to
make sure that the House measure prevails.
• Military Spending and the Arms Race.
The White House is expected to request
over $300 billion more for the military
build-up it started in 1981. It will also be
pushing the MX Missile and other lethal
weapons systems. Apart from taking us
even closer to the brink of World War III,
—continued On page 2
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'War on
apathy'
declared
OAKLAND—The 273 delegates to the
39th Annual convention of ILWU warehouse Local 6 spent a full day Saturday
January 28 in a thorough review of the
"state of our union." They approved an
officers' report calling for "a war on apathy" in union and political affairs, cleaned
up the local's constitution, and heard a report on the current status of the warehouse pension fund.
The delegates also approved an extensive and detailed financial report submitted by Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris
which noted that "we have pulled the
budget out of the red and into the black,"
for the first time in several years. "We
have taken action to put our buildings into
shape. We have tightened up on dues procedures to insurethat everyone pays their
fair share—no more, no less."
The business of the convention began
with a review of a report on the year's activities submitted by Local 6 President Al
Lannon. The report described 1983 as "a
successful year of consolidation for Local
6, despite hard times, hostile state and national administrations, and employer attacks. Aside from improving the union's financial condition, as described above, the
officers also pointed out that "we have
successfully completed numerous contract
negotiations, organized new houses and
coped with continuing plant closures. We
have remained active in building labor and
community unity and solidarity. We have
renewed political activity in the face of
government-sanctioned union-busting.

Once upon time.
Donald Dotson, now NLRB chairman,
served as labor counsel for Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel and Westinghouse. He regularly
denounced collective bargaining as destroying individual freedom. He was a public supporter of J. P Stevens' long fight to avoid
union organization.

Once upon 2% time...
Hugh Reilly, the new NLRB solicitor, was
staff attorney for the National Right-to-Work
Foundation. He moonlighted on a Right-toWork lawsuit even after coming to work for
the Labor Department.

Once upon

time...
John Vandewater, special assistant to Labor Secretary Donovan had his own anti-labor consultant firm. He directed 130 antiunion campaigns all by himself.
turn t-o px3e 2,

"In short we have demonstrated that Local 6 is still alive and still fighting despite
hard times. We have overcome our internal
divisions and are working together. An injury to one is still an injury to all."

DAMN FEW CONCESSIONS
The report went on to point out that over
three dozen contracts were renegotiated
successfully in 1983. "There were no
strikes and damn few concessions," the report said, citing outstanding agreements at
C&H Sugar, Heublein and Nestles'.
Looking toward 1985 master contract negotiations, the officers warned that health
and welfare would be an increasingly difficult issue. While "health and welfare coverage is too often taken for granted by
union members, it is becoming one of the
most hotly contested areas of labor-management negotiations. Skyrocketing medical costs force insurance premiums up,
non-union companies are cutting benefits
while unions find maintaining or improving benefits to be more and more difficult."
By the time master and related contracts
expire on May 31, 1985, the officers
warned, health and welfare will be a major
issue. The reserves will be used up, the
costs of coverage even higher and employers probably unwilling to come up with a
big chunk of money to further enrich doctors, hospitals, and insurance companies. . .The union is looking at cost containment plans and discussions on the best way
to approach the 1985 negotiatons are in
progress.
"The terrible fact is that when health
care is treated as 'free enterprise' instead
of a basic right, we all pay a price."
In an effort to reduce arbitrations, Local
6 has reemphasized steward training aimed
at "getting back to basics and returning the
union to the job," Laru-ion said.
"Arbitrations were cut and the score-continued on page 6
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Pro-employer bias

Reagan appointees distort labor board
Continental's credit
Continental Airlines employees
who've continued working during
strikes by pilots and machinists are not
only getting smaller paychecks but their
checks are bouncing. One scab Michelle
Alec called company president Frank
Lorenzo to complain, but her check
bounced anyway, despite board-room
guarantees to the contrary.

Dishonor roll
Proctor & Gamble, Faberge, Litton Industries, Indiana Desk and Capital Cities Communications are members of the
1983 "Dishonor Roll" of American industry, compiled by the AFL-CIO's Industrial Union Department. All five are
dis-honored by their "stridently antiworker activities" according to IUD
president Howard D. Samuel, and Indiana Desk has been cited by the NLRB
because its security guards shot over
the heads of union organizers.

Welcome to 1984
A commentator for National Public
Radio wonders whether the Reagan Administration's confusing doublespeak
can top such gems as "peacekeepers"
for MX missiles, and -rescue mission"
for the October invasion of Grenada.
How about -reverse surpluses- for
budget deficits? Or -preludes to recovery" for recessions? Or this grandaddy:
"a temporary suspension orpeace- for
war? Stay tuned!

SOS
"Save Our Security—Coalition to Protect Social Security,- has issued a brochure outlining its -15-point Program to
Strengthen Medicare, Medicaid and
Health Care For All."
SOS is a national advocacy coalition
made up of concerned individuals and
organizations, according to the brochure, and is co-chaired by two former
Secretaries of Health, Education & Welfare Wilbur J. Cohen and Arthur S.
Flemming.
The brochure also summarizes SOS
opposition to nine proposals supported
by the Reagan administration.
For further information on SOS, write
1201 16th St., N.W., Suite 222, Washington, D.C. 20036, or call(202)822-7848.

Fiscal collapse?
So now equal pay for equal work is a
-radical- idea. Well, at least to Linda
Chavez, President Reagan's handpicked staff director of the recently 'reorganized' US Commission on Civil
Rights. Seems Chavez, who believes
government shouldn't worry about discrimination against minorities, warns.
that comparable pay for work of comparable value will -alter our existing . .
economy. The law requiring equal pay
for equal work was enacted in 1963.
Cover your ears. Fiscal collapse—even
if delayed 20 years—is awfully noisy.

Fighting blackmail
Your company cries bankruptcy and
threatens to shut down, if you don't
work for pennies? Wonder when you
can hand out a union fact sheet to other
workers in the plant? You may be interested in,the third edition of "Organizing
and the Law,- by labor attorneys
Stephen I. Schlossberg and Judith A.
Scott. It spells out ways in which workers can fight back effectively against
union-busting companies. The third edition, featuring several new chapters
and revisions reflecting changes in the
law and NLRB,costs $15from Bureau of
National Affairs, 9401 Decoverly Hall
Rd., Rockville, Md. 20(00.

WASHINGTON, D.0 — The NLRB, now
stacked with a Reagan-appointed majority,
stood firmly behind employers in a series of
rulings at the turn of the year, including a
particularly damaging reversal allowing
companies to break union contracts to
open non-union plants.
These decisions provided what the Wall
Street Journal called "the clearest indication yet of how President Reagan's NLRB
appointees interpret the country's labor
laws."
The rulings crystallized tht trend Reagan
set in motion in 1981 with his first choice
for NLRB chairman, John Van de Water —
rejected by the Senate — whose only credentials were friendship with the president and experience as an advisor to
companies fighting union organizing campaigns.
The three Reagan appointees are Patricia
Diaz Dennis, the most recent member who
was a labor lawyer for the American
Broadcasting Co. in Los Angeles; board
chairman Donald Dotson, and Robert P
Hunter. Board member Don Zimmerman
was appointed by President Carter. Reagan
is expected to fill the one vacancy soon.
The new commissioners' terms will expire
between 1985 and 1987.

Laurence Gold — a concept that Congress
rejected for either side in the 1947 TaftHarley Act.

CONFUSING SOLICITATION
In another recent c2se, Reagan's majority asserted itself also by ruling that a company doesn't have to clearly instruct workers on when they can and cannot solicit
other employees for the union while on the
job(overturning a 1981 decision).
Zimmerman and union leaders said the
decision—which allowed companies to
simply say, "No soliciting on working
time- —keeps employees uncertain about
whether they can solicit on theirjobs at all.
Also, the board upheld a company's dismissal of a truck driver who refused to
drive a truck the company knew was unsafe, and then reported the defects to state
officials. Reagan's majority said the driver
should have consulted other workers before complaining to the company — which
is known as 'concerted activity.'
The ruling overturned a 1975 decision in
which the board reinstated a fired maintenance worker who wrote a complaint to
state health and safety officials: The board
said the worker was individually voicing a
problem that should concern everyone on
the job.

PRESERVATION CLAUSE

BEFORE MAJORITY

The new majority's most far-reaching
ruling against employees (January 24) allowed Illinois Coil Spring Co.'s Milwaukee
Spring division to move its assembly operation to a non-union plant in McHenry,
without agreement by the UAW, the employees' union.
The union could only halt the move if it
had negotiated a "preservation clause"
into its contract, the board ruled, reversing
a 3-0 decision made 14 months ago denying
the company's move.
The company, midway through the contract period, had asked the union to agree
to major pay and benefit concessions to
offset a decline in revenue. After some
bargaining, the union declined, and the
company shut down in Milwaukee and
moved to the non-union Illinois plant.
After the NLRB backed the union in
1982,the company appealed to the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals. The current NLRB
asked the court to halt proceedings and return the case for reconsideration.
CONTRACTS RE-OPENED
The board's subsequent support of the
company now gives employers the right to
reopen collective bargaining agreements at
will, according to AFL-CIO Special Counsel

Even before the Reagan appointees became a three-vote block, workers faced a
rough time at the Board.
Unions testified in 1983, before a House
of Representatives Government Operations subcommittee, that the NLRB's administrative footdragging on the record
backlog of pending cases (1,581 at the
time)held up union certifications and kept
fired or laid off workers dangling.
Company lawyers, the unions charged,
used the complicated NLRB procedures to
stall bargaining and to wear down and frustrate employees, who'd voted for union
representation in many cases.
Attorneys for the Amalgamated Clothing
and Textile Workers, for example, called
the board's procedures "a built in delay
mechanism" for companies bent on fighting unions.

QUIET COUP
Moreover, in the spring of 1983, NLRB
chairman Dotson pulled one of Washington's quieter coups.
Just two months after his appointment,
Dotson put Hugh Reilly, his hand-picked solicitor at the board — who'd been his assistant at the Department of Labor in charge
of reviewing the briefs filed for enforce-

ment in federal courts.
Dotson personally took control of supervising board attorneys in the enforcement
division, stripping the General Counsel
(then Carter appointee William Lubbers)of
his legal authority.
Denying the obvious political motivations for his move, Dotson claimed his
shuffle would allow the board to "exercise
its statutory powers more responsibly and
effectively."
Actually, the board, despite its procedures, has been effective, because the federal courts have "upheld (the NLRB) in
some 80 percent of cases that have gone to
appeal," according to Penn Kemble, writing in New Republic magazine.

FUTURE EFFECTS
Kemble, head of the Foundation for a
Democratic Education, said the present
NLRB's clear plan to subvert unions could
take different shapes.
For example, -it is enough just to clog
and tangle the agency's already exasperating processes," he wrote in the magazine's
May 19 & 26 issue. -The chief weapon of
anti-union employers is delay — delay won
through dogged legal and procedural maneuvers."
Organizing workers face complete loss of
their "emotional pitch" when the NLRB
review of a case stretches to months or as is
now common,even years,- he said.
Also, since the NLRB "decides the size
and composition of a union 'bargaining
unit' — the group of workers that will participate in a representation election, an
anti-union board can permit that unit to be
gerrymandered to benefit the employer,"
Kemble added.
"For example," he wrote, "if assembly
line workers seem inclined toward a union,
a group of unsympathetic administrative
workers can be put into the bargaining unit
to vote it down."

PATIENT NOT PASSIVE
Still, in the final analysis, Kemble said,
American companies "attempting to retool
for a new phase of productivity growth
and international competition" stand to
suffer from the NLRB's anti-worker posture.
"During the immediate past, despite
high unemployment and lagging real incomes, workers and unions have been relatively patient while business leadership,
for better or worse, has groped for solutions to its problems," Kemble wrote. But
it may not be prudent to confuse that patience with passivity."

Some key issues face congress in '84
• Sugar. New attacks on the sugar pricesupport programs, which is of vital conthe Pentagon spending spree is draining cern to ILWU members in Hawaii, may surthe resources of other vital federal pro- face in the House. ILWU will also oppose
grams, dulling the competitive edge of our any such measures and will begin preparapeacetime industry, destroying job oppor- tions for next year's battle over the 1985
tunities, and worsening the federal deficit. farm bill.
The first national priority for all workers
• Alaska Oil. The extension of controls
must be to reverse these lop-sided priori- on the export of Alaska oil is of crucial imties.
portance to the members of the Inland• Reaganomics. The deficit continues to boatmen's Union. The House has passed
prevent the economy from making any sig- the extending legislation. but Senators led
nificant recovery. Though even David Stevens(R-Alaska) and Frank Murkowski
Stockman, Reagan's budget director, now (R-Alaska) are opposing it. ILWU is worksays there is no more fraud or waste to cut ing with a broad labor-industry coalition to
in the federal budget,the White House pro- win Senate concurrence.
• Health and Medicare. Having failed to
poses nothing but more slashes in vital prowin the massive cuts it sought in Social Segrams in education, health, housing, employment and other areas. At the same curity, the White House is now taking aim
wil also try again to tax
time, the administration refuses to close at Medicare. It
employer-paid
health insurance.
workers'
any of the gaping tax loopholes it opened
up in its massive 1982 tax cut for corpora- ILWU will join in the campaign to defeat
tions and wealthy individuals. Immediate these attacks, and in the continuing effort
legislation is needed to redress this imbal- to win national health care for all people.
ance and to make the tax code more pro• Plant Closings/Jobs. FIR 2847. the bill
gressive.
• Central America. Encouraged by the
Kissinger Commission, the Administration
Is intent on repeating the Viet Nam syndrome in Central America, where it is sup.ia
porting brutal dictatorships in El Salvador,
Franklin
1188
St San Fran
at
Published monthly
Honduras, and Guatemala. CIA aid is also
cisco ,Calit 94109 Second class postage paid at
being used in an attempt to overthrow the
San Francisco Subscription $2 50 per year
revolutionary government of Nicaragua.
RUDY RUBIO
JIM HERMAN
The purpose of this strident "anti-commuPresident
Vce President
nist" policy is to protect American corporate interests and to distract the attention
CURT McCLA1N
of American corporate interests and to disSecreIary Treasurer
tract the attention of the American people
from our real domestic problems. If Congrew does not put a stop to the Reagan adDANIEL BEAGLE
BARRY SILVERMAN
venture in Central America, additional
Research Director
Editor
lives and billions of dollars will he twit.
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to require advance notification of plant
shut-downs and protection for the workers
affected, has a chance to pass the House if
it receives wide labor/community support.
ILWU will push for it and for other public
works and jobs-creating measures.
• Immigration. Many Americans have
been fooled into thinking that unemployment is caused by an influx of illegal immigrants. The Simpson-Mazzoli bill, which is
being publicized as a -reform" of federal
immigration law, has already passed the
Senate. It would encourage discrimination
against Hispanics and Asians, make it even
harder for undocumented workers to organize, severely reduce immigration under
the family-reunification clause, and curtail
political asylum for political refugees. The
bill must be amended into acceptable form
before it is allowed to pass.
• Natural Gas. Though heating prices
continue to skyrocket, the White House
wants to remove the remaining controls on
natural gas prices. Legislation endorsed by
the Citizen/Labor Energy Coalition to retain controls and roll back prices is still
pending in both houses, but it's up against
the Reagan decontrol proposals. ILWU will
push along with C/LEC for a pro-consumer
energy policy.
• Hobbs Act.The Right-to-Work Committee and its Congressional allies are still
pushing legislation to place striking workers under the penalties of federal extortion
law. Their bill, S 462, would victimize
workers walking a picket line while leaving management personnel who provoke
violence under much more lenient state
and local government laws. ILWU will continue to work with the rest oflabor to block
this strike-breaking measure.
• —LWOW)Washinolort dike
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New Local 26
pact at Gatron

Local 13

Dock workers
save burning
cotton cargo
WILMINGTON —Six members of 1LWU
Local 13 were commended recently for
their help in dousing a cargo fire last summer.
An excerpt from the December 13 letter from John Bonner & Associates, Marine Surveyors for the Char Moil, is reprinted below from the January issue of
Local 13's bulletin:
". . .The purpose of this letter is to
thank, through your good offices, all the
longshoremen involved and in particular,
the men who worked the night shift of
June 11th and 12th 1983. A summation of
the events was as follows:
"Discharging of the burning cotton
commenced at 0800 hours, June 11 1983,
and proceeded throughout the day, proving difficult and hazardous. Despite constant wetting down,small fires were constantly breaking out and this situation
became worse as discharging progressed.
Furthermore, a greater degree of disintegration of the bales was evident in the
lower part of the stow.
"Due to the above factors, a clamshell
bucket was used for a period of time during the night, but eventually had to be
discontinued in order to avoid damage to
the vessel.
"At this time, the most difficult part of
the entire discharging operation commenced, whereby a squeeze truck was
placed in a small cleared area on the
hatch cover and was used to dump the
disintegrated burning smoldering cotton
bales into a trash box on deck.
"From this point onwards, a very difficultjob became even more arduous; however the men working on deck tackled it
with will and determination.
"Armfuls of burning cotton were
scooped up with apparent disregard for
the personal discomfort, and thrown into
the -trash boxes': There was never any
complaint from any of the men and productivity was unflagging right up to 0530
hours, June 12 1983, when the last burning cotton was discharged from the vessel.
"Without detracting from the efforts of
any of the other men who were involved
in this operation, I feel it would be in order to draw attention to the six men who
worked on deck during the night shift.
They were as follows: Mathew Jurevich,
Frank Bosnich, Brian Codd, Harold
Raphael, John Dileva and Louie Cukrov."
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LOS ANGELES—A new three-year
agreement between Gatron Industries, a
defense fuel distribution center, and ILWU
warehouse Local 26, was signed January
23.

NO TAKEAWAYS

SAFETY AWARD—Richard Proll (center), a 28-year member of Local 4 in Vancouver, Wash., accepts the Joint Accident Prevention Committee's Safety Incentive Award for the fourth quarter of 1983 from Dick Girt of the Port of Vancouver. Don Weiss,chairman of the JAPC,is on the left. Dale Larson,supervisor
of PMA's Oregon Area Training & Accident Prevention Department, said Proll's
"positive attitude on safety, combined with his enviable personal record and
leadership,sets an example for his coworkers in maintaining a safety program."

Labor Department reports:

First-year settlements hit new low
WASHINGTON—The 3 million workers
whose wages were negotiated by unions in
1983 accepted contracts limiting pay raises
to an average of 2.8% over the next two or
three years, making them the lowest settlements on record, the government said January 27.
In the first year of the new contracts
signed by unions and management, the average pay boost was 2.6%, the most austere in the 16 years the Bureau of Labor
Statistics has kept those records.
It was the second straight year that a
new low point had occurred.
The Labor Department report followed
by one day the collapse of talks in Los
Angeles aimed at settling a strike involving
Continental Airlines and the Air Line Pilots
Assn., in which wage cuts were a factor.
Last fall, in another transportation industry dispute, the Amalgamated Transit
Union struck Greyhound Lines Inc. before
the union accepted a settlement slashing
the wages of 13,900 workers by 7.8% over
three years. The workers had been asked
to take a pay cut of more than 9%.
The Labor Department report of the
2.6% average annual first-year increase
was well below the 3.8% annual rate of inflation for 1983.

PAYCHECKS IMPROVE
However, about two-thirds of the 3 million union members achieved labor settle,
ments that will improve their paychecks in
the final one or two years of the contracts,
the report said.
In 1982, by comparison, average firstyear wage increases in collective-bargaining agreements totaled 3.8%.
Every three months, the bureau surveys

the wages and cost of living adjustments of
7.8 million workers in private industry bargaining units of at least 1,000 members.
The report Frida.A,focused on the 3 million
workers for whom contracts were negotiated during all of last year.
The contracts usually last two to three
years. The last time the same unions and
companies negotiated settlements, the 3
million employees won first-year raises
averaging 9.3% and 6.8% annually over
the duration of the pacts.
Several major collective-bargaining
agreements will be negotiated this year in
oil, food, coal, auto, aluminum and other
industries.
John Zalusky, head of the AFL-CIO's collective-bargaining department, said, "I
think there will be better results this year
as profits improve. There's less legitimacy
in asking for cuts."

UNEMPLOYMENT A FACTOR
On the other hand, Gordon Richards, director of economic analysis for the National Assn. of Manufacturers, said,
"You've got enough unemployment, and
enough of a reduction in inflationary expectations to keep wages stable this year,
with probably no real gains until 1985."
Last week, the bureau reported that the
inflation-adjusted average "real" weekly
earnings of American workers advanced
by 2.5% last year. This meant that the bulk
of America's production and non-supervisory workers who are not members of labor unions managed to keep ahead of inflation. These workers' average weekly
earnings, before taking inflation into account, rose by 5.8%.

The new contract provides a 20* pension
increase over the next two years, COLA,as
well as maintenance of existing medical,
dental and prescription benefits over the
life of the agreement. "Negotiations were
conducted in a very good atmosphere,"
said Local 26 President Luisa Gratz, "and
there were no takeaways."
Other improvements include adjustment
of certain classifications, improvements in
the grievance procedure—including the
guarantee of the presence of a union steward in any disciplinary action. The parties
also signed a letter of understanding on
hours and overtime scheduling. Vacations
were improved to provide 200 hours' vacation pay after 15 years of service.
The contract was negotiated by Gratz,
chief steward Fred Wharton and former
committee member David Ault.

Political action
workshop set
Feb. 25-26
A two-day Political Action workshop,
sponsored by the ILWU Northern and
Southern California District Councils, will
be held on the weekend of February 25-26
in Los Angeles.
The workshop will emphasize national issues in the 1984 elections. No endorsements will be made—emphasis will be
placed, rather, on voter registration campaigns, use of absentee ballots, influencing
legislators and the conduct of election mo•
bilizations.
The meeting will be held at the Cockatoo
Inn.

Astoria cargo down
ASTORIA—For the first time in memory
the Port of Astoria failed to export any
lumber_in 1983, while log exports throughout the industry were the lowest in at least
14 years, port officals said.
No other cargo was exported except logs.
On the inbound side, 410 tons of crab was
unloaded from a Russian ship.

Coast arbitrator rules on jurisdiction, steady men, other key issues
SAN FRANCISCO—Jurisdictional issues,
the scope of the "steady man" provisions
of the Pacific Coast longshore contract,
and the imposition of discipline, were some
of the key issues in decisions handed down
recently by coast arbitrator Sam Kagel.
• C-17-83 involved the ILWU appeal of
an Oregon Area arbitration which permitted the representative of the owner of a
cargo of logs to count and mark the cargo
after they had been assembled into rafts
and tied securely to the ship. The area arbitrator had erred, the union said, in ruling
that the PMA employer did not assume
control of the cargo—and that clerks Local
40 therefore did not assume jurisdiction—
until the first load was slung. In upholding
the union's position Kagel noted that a supercargo had begun checking the cargo at 6
a.m., several hours before the hoisting of
the first slingload. "Without question, this
job-site work performed by a supercargo
was part of the total overall loading operation." The PMA stevedoring company was
therefore in control of the cargo at the time
that the counting and identifying of the
bundles of logs were performed by the
owner. The union's claim for an appropriate lost work opportunity payment was
sustained
• C-18-83 involved the right that a
stevedore company superintendent could
count, tally and measure cargo on the
dock. A Columbia River area arbitrator had
sustained the employers' argument that
the superintendent was making a simple
visual inspection to determine the number
of longshoremen to call back.
,R,elying, on thy definition of the super..

cargos function in Section 1.254 of the
clerks contract document, Kagel concluded that "the count involved in this
case directly related to the efficient handling of cargo, and such responsibility is included in the supercargo's function." He
therefore vacated the area arbitrator's decision.
• In C-19-83, however, Kagel upheld an
area award which permitted a Brady-Hamilton Stevedore superintendent in
Longview to visually inspect a cargo of aluminum sows and t-bars 4 days prior to the
commencement of the loading operation
for the purpose of determining the proper

proper work of marine clerks, not office
workers, at Los Angeles Container Terminals. The union contended that the new,
typed computer copy ofthe Report is"new
documentation" and that sections 1.13
and 1.131 of the clerks contract requires
such work to be assigned to marine clerks,
"whether it is done manually or with a
computer remote terminal."
• C-20-83 involved the unions contention that employers violated Section 1 of
the longshore agreement in the handling of
"double" or tandem truckloads. In these
circumstances, teamsters upon entering
the dock uncouple the back unit and pro-

TOUR CONTRACT
AT WORK
equipment to be used in loading them.
"The measurement of several units in order to determine the type of equipment to
be used does not bring that activity within
the clerks' agreement," he said. "In short,
while 'measuring cargo' is clerks' work,
each claim must be determined on its own
set of facts. And the facts in this case do
not sustain the union's claim."
• In C-21-83 Kagel _upheld a Southern
California area arbitrator's ruling to the effect that computerized preparation of
"Equipment ,Intorchange Repoqs" is the

ceed to the spot designated by the employer to drop off the front unit. The teamster then returns and picks up the second
unit to deliver it to its employer-designated
location. The ILWU argued that once the
cargo has been unhooked and placed at its
first point of rest, any further movement is
covered by Section 1 of the longshore contract and should be assigned to longshoremen. But Kagel vacated a Washington area
award and agreed with the employers that
"the basic principle is still that the control
of the crgo does pot come within the
f
1,10
I
s..

terms of the longshore agreement until it
has been placed at a point designated by
the employer. The fact it was a tandem
load does not change that principle."
• In C-22-83 the coast arbitrator ruled
that the payloader known as the -Clark
Bobcat" is close enough to a basic forklift
to be reserved for the use of hall men,and
that a San Francisco employer was in violation of the agreement when he had a Special Equipment Operators use this machine. Kagel agreed with the union's
contention that the intent of the parties in
negotiating the steady-man section of the
agreement "was to recognize the need to
have steady equipment operators operate
new and sophisticated equipment which
evolved as the result of mechanization,"
and that the skills necessary to operate the
Bobcat in question, with a lifting capacity
of only 1200 pounds, "cannot be considered for qualifying as the type of sophisticated equipment intended by the parties to
be assigned to the steady on-the-job special
equipment operators."
• Finally in C-23-83 the coast arbitrator
vacated a local decision sustaining the fiveday suspension of Local 50 gang boss Bib
Bish after he refused a walking boss' order
to fire a longshoreman. The arbitrator
while not reviewing the merits of the actual discharge, found that the walking boss
had the authority to fire the longshoreman
"and was not required to await the return
of the gang boss to discharge him. Upon
these facts, the assessment of a time-off
penalty in the particular circumstances of
this case is not considered appropriate.- ,
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Vindictive Greyhound still hassling over fired drivers
SAN FRANCISCO—More than a month after the end of
the 61/2 week strike against Greyhound Corporation,
nearly 100 dismissed employees and their union are engaged in negotiations for reinstatement which are "like
pulling teeth," one union official said.
The firings, affecting primarily the ATU locals in Boston
and the western region(headquartered in San Francisco),
stem from charges the company made during the strike
which started in November, according to Ed Kellett, vice
president of District 1225, which represents drivers and
station-employees in the west.
Of the 54 members of District 1225 who were fired, 26
have been reinstated thanks to "two-party arbitration"
between the local and Greyhound in Phoenix, the company headquarters, Kellett said in an interview with The
Dispatcher.

COMPANY CONDITIONS
The 26 chose to accept the company's conditions that
the firings remain on their personnel records, and they
forego back pay for the time lost since December 21, when
the new contract was signed, to their reinstatement, Kellett said.

Sneak attack
weakens OSHA
noise standard
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration, through an administrative
fiat, has significantly weakened worker
protection against noise. The new OSHA
guidelines will no longer require engineering and administrative controls to reduce
workplace noise exposure to 90 decibels
averaged over eight-hours(90 dBA) when
exposures are below 100 dBA.
Instead, employers may substitute ear
plugs and muffs as part of a hearing conservation program if it is demonstrated that
they will lower the noise level reaching the
inner ear to 90 dBA. A recent NOISH study
has shown that a majority of workers using
ear plugs received less than half the attenuation indicated by laboratory tests.
OSHA's action, an administrative directive to the field offices, will have the same
effect as amending the standard. This was
done without public notice and comment
required by the Occupational Safety and
Health Act. Employers have bitterly resisted a more protective noise standard
and have argued that they should be allowed to use ear muffs and plugs instead of
engineering and administrative controls.
Reagan's OSHA has again acceded to industry's wishes.
States that operate their own OSHA-type
plans are not required to adopt OSHA's interpretation.

Cal State employees
merge with AFL-CIO
SACRAMENTO—Delegates to a special
meeting of the California State Employees
Association 700-member Council of Delegates voted December 10 to affiliate with
the AFL-CIO, bringing the nearly 64,000member public workers' organization into
"the mainstream of the American labor
movement."
CSEA is the largest independent union of
civil service employees in the nation. The
drive for AFL-CIO affiliation ha.s been underway for 1 1,2 years.

Kellett said. "There possibly might have been isolated
cases of violence but not directed against people. It was
the company's people during the strike that had provoked...our people."
Greyhound allowed no due process before firing the employees, Kellett said, although it announced show trials to
cover its back.
"Greyhound issued these termination notices all during
the strike," he said. "They indicated that hearings would
be held (within terminal buildings). Needless to say we
were not going to cross the picket lines to go to the hearings. The company then says it offered due process, but
the union didn't cross the picket line."

Each person seeking reinstatement must decide
whether to accept the company's conditions, Kellett said.
He is not optimistic about resolving the remaining 28 District 1225 cases.
"We've already exhausted our appeals without recourse to arbitration," Kellett said. "We're entertaining
the idea of filing NLRB charges against Greyhound" for
dismissing the workers.
If the union and company must resort to formal arbitration, Kellett said, the costs could amount to $10,000 to
$15,000 per person in complex cases, and $4,000 to $5,000
per person in simpler cases.

DELIBERATE CONFRONTATIONS

LOOSE ENDS

From Greyhound's position, the ATU members who
were dismissed were "prosecuted for criminal conduct
during the strike," Kellett said. But both sides define
criminal differently.
"They determined that pushing and shoving on the
picket line" against scabs who crossed the lines were
criminal, Kellett said.
"In some cases we had deliberate confrontations by security people and photographers hired by Greyhound,"

The firing and reinstatement of the employees are just
two of the "loose ends" which should have been tied up
during contract negotiations, Kellett said.
Employees who had been assigned vacation or sick
leave for the period of the strike, who Kellett said were
"naturally entitled to benefits," are now receiving lower
"new rates" under the current contract, which could lead
the union to "take these issues possibly to arbitration,"
Kellett said.

FROM THE
LABOR MOVEMENT

Qantas case must
go to US court
SAN FRANCISCO—Qantas, the Australian airline which broke off bargaining and
fired almost 300 workers last year, must go
to court on March 12 on charges of breaking US labor laws.
The airline, owned by the Australian
government, unilaterally halted negotiations for a replacement contract with Machinists Lodge 1213 early last year, and
fired 227 ground service employees at airports in San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Honolulu on February 6, 1983.

SUBSTANTIAL ISSUES

Local 6 contingent at memorial service for Union Oil striker Grey

Goobic.

Scab driver kills Union Oil striker,
Local hangs on, beats two-tier plan
RODEO, Calif.—A 12-day strike against
Union Oil—tragically marked by the death
of a young picket—ended last week when
workers here ratified an agreement matching the industry pattern negotiated by the
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers(OCAW).
More than 700 workers here and at a refinery in Wilmington, who'd rejected the
company's two-tiered offer to pay new
hires and transfers lower wages, voted 485
to 31 to sign contracts with Union Oil.
The 339-member Rodeo OCAW Local
1326 voted 245 to 14; Wilmington workers
voted 240 to 17 for a contract which provides for wage increases of 20t in the first
year and 35.t in the second. The contract
calls for no wage cuts for entry level positions, a $10 increase in the company's contribution to each employee's health plan
this year and a $5 increase next year.
The union accepted a one-year wage
freeze for entry level jobs, but with a verbal agreement from the company that
would stick to -past practices and proce-

dures" for moving the employees to higher
positions.
The contract pattern was set when
OCAW reached agreement in early January
with Gulf Oil, the industry leader. The 331
contracts covering the 50,000 OCAW members, at about 85 companies, expired January 8.

PICKET KILLED
In the fatal accident here January 19,
Gregory T. Goobic, 20, a member of OCAW
Local 1326, was struck at the main gate he
was assigned to picket by a tanker rig
driven by Robert E. Carper,51,of Hanford.
More than 600 striking workers, their
families and supporters marched in silence
on January 25 in a memorial service for
Goobic.
"Brother Greg Goobic stood his duty and
he went down like a man," the Rev. Layman Nunnelly, himself an oil worker, told
the crowd. "Brother Goobic has left us
now, and now it's up to us to see we don't
let him down."
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new employees, freezing wage rates for all
present employees, mandatory overtime,
changing the employees' health plan,and a
contract expiring after only one year.
The Union, during the course of negotiations, showed it was willing to make concessions, including acceptance of the oneyear contract proposal and alterations in
certain benefit programs sought by the
company. But L-P not only rejected these
conciliatory proposals, but for the first
time put on the table new demands for the
abolition of additional benefits and of
Union security—proposals which the
Union rejected as "unacceptable."
The International Woodworkers of
America represents striking workers in
two plants, and IWA joined the Carpenters
in requesting AFL-CIO endorsement of the
boycott proposal.
L-P brand name woad products include:
L-P Wolmanized; Cedartorie; Waferboard;
Fibrepine; Ore-Bord; Redex; Sidex; Ketchikan; Pabco; Xonolite; Weather-Seal; L-P-X:
L-P Forester, L-P Home Centers.

The union's charges raised "substantial,
material issues" that can only be decided
by trial, US District Court Judge Spencer
Williams said last November when rejecting Qantas' moves to dismiss the case.
Among the major charges brought by the
union against the company are:
• That the company failed to bargain in
good faith;
• That the company's action amounted
to a deliberate attempt to break the union;
and,
• That management interfered with
union membership rights under US labor
laws.
The trial is expected to begin on March 12
at the Federal Building at 450 Golden Gate
Avenue in San Francisco unless it is delayed by company legal maneuvers.
The workers are covered by the Railway
Labor Act, the law governing the labor relations of US airline workers.

Nestle boycott off
WASHINGTON—Leaders of the six-yearold boycott against the Nestle Co. over its
sales of infant formula announced yesterday the end of their campaign against the
firm.
Nestle is one of the largest suppliers of
infant formula to the Third World, and the
conclusion of the boycott over its compliance with international marketing codes
ends one of the most protracted and bitter
disputes to be brought by religious, health
and other public interest groups.
The campaign against Nestle focused on
its promotion, marketing and sales of infant formula in developing nations, where
critics maintained that unsanitary conditions and nutritional deficiencies made fromula a poor—and sometimes deadly—substitute for breast feeding.
-Nestle has moved forward to become a
model for the whole industry," said a
spokesman for the boycott committee.
Several hundred members ofILWU Local
6 are employed by the Nestle Co. at its
plant in Salinas, Ca.

SF pensioners won't
ride Greyhound
SAN FRANCISCO—The membership
of the SF Bay Area ILWU Pensioners
unanimously resolved January 11 to
boycott Greyhound until the company
rehires the drivers fired during the 61 2
week strike which ended in December.
.,The letter, dated January 16 and
signed by president Robert Rohatch,
said the drivers "were only doing what
any other union person would do when
a company resorts to hiring scabs to
take theirjobs."
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WASIIINGTON
REPORT
Congress may
act in 734
on plant closures
by Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative
House Democrats are finally catching on
to the fact that plant closings around the
country have reached crisis proportions.
Since 1972, legislation has been
introduced in Congress after Congress to
deal with the national trend of runaway
employers. The measures never got past
the hearing stage—until now, when more
than 7.5 million jobs have disappeared in
the last three years alone due to
shutdowns.
The
House
Subcommittee
on
Labor-Management Relations, chaired by
Rep. William Clay (D-Mo.), has approved
H.R. 2847, the National Employment
Priorities Act, sponsored by Rep. Bill Ford
(D-Mich.). The bill has almost 70 cosponsors, far more than it ever had in
previous years. It has a good chance of
passing on the House floor if it receives
enough labor and community support at
the grassroots level.
The Ford bill would:
• require employers of 50 or more
workers to give a year's advance notice of
layoffs of more than 100 employees (and
six months' notice of layoffs of 100 or
fewer);
• require such employers to pay laid-off
workers severance pay according to a
formula for up to one year;
• provide transfer rights for laid-off
workers to other plants of the same
employer;
• require employers to continue any
health insurance coverage already in
effect for up to one year, and to honor
pension obligations;
• authorize the Secretary of Labor to
provide financial help for employers to
keep plants open,for local governments to
create new jobs for displaced workers, and
for displaced workers for job retraining
and relocation;
Though an act of Congress is difficult to
win, the Ford measure has one great
advantage over state or local laws: its
requirements would be spread across the
board, giving no advantage to any state or
locality competing for new industry.

BIGGER PROFITS
Up to now, many people who haven't
been hit by layoffs have assumed that
plant closings are just a problem for the
"old- industrial centers in the Northeast
and the Midwest. But the ILWU warehouse
locals have been testifying in legislative
forums for years to the steady stream of
runaway shops from California. Several
recent national studies also show that the
Pacific states have lost jobs due to
shutdowns at a faster rate than any other
part of the country.
This is because though many employers
have indeed been moving to the nonunion
states that place the fewest social and
environmental restrictions on employers,
many have also been leaving those same
states for even better climes—like the
Philippines, Taiwan, South Africa, and
South Korea, where workers are paid a
fraction of what they make here. It's not
that these employers aren't making a
profit where they are; it's just that they
smell bigger profits elsewhere.
In response to employers' predictable
howls about the Ford bill's threat to free
enterprise, its sponsors point out that
Sweden, West Germany, and Holland, all
have plant-closing laws that are more
restrictive. In Sweden, for example, an
employer must show reasonable cause for
any layoff, whether or not the plant is shut
down.
Even in its moderate form, H.R.2847 will
have an uphill battle to get through the
House. Although it will soon probably be
approved by the full House Committee on
Education and Labor, it will then have to
penetrate the Banking Committee, a more
conservative panel. Additional cosponsors for the bill are therefore badly
needed. ILWU, the AFL-CIO, and other
industrial unions have urged all their
members to contact their Representatives
to urge them to become co-sponsors and
assist the measure's pas.sage in all possible
ways.

Vital log export trade at Grays' Harbor is threatened by failure to pass harbor dredging legislation.

Threat to US channel dredging program
still hangs over Grays' Harbor port
ABERDEEN—Grays Harbor was on the
Reagan hit list early last year for discontinuance of annual maintenance dredging—
part of the Administration's crusade to
force enactment of user fee legislation.
Political pressure forced the funding to
continue. But the threat of cut-off still
hangs, not only over the Harbor, but over
many river ports throughout the nation.
"What would happen if the dredging was
stopped?" we asked Local 24 Secretary
Dan Peterson.
The ship channel would silt up, and
"probably all of our work would be lost
within a year's time," he said. -This is a
very critical issue."
He pointed to Raymond on Willapas Bay
as "an example of what could happen
here."
An article in the November 22 NY Journal of Commerce attributes more than
6,500jobs to Grays Harbor navigation. Peterson has a copy on his desk. But he already knew what was in it. He has lived
with the grim facts for some time.
Local 24 is supporting a bill in Congress
sponsored by Rep. Robert Roe,(D-NJ)
which contains $77.8 million for a Grays
Harbor improvement program. Funding
would come through a trust fund derived
from US Customs receipts.
COST SHARING
Another bill pending in the Senate, requires port authorities to pay 30% of the
cost of projects under 45 feet.
According to Hank Soike, general manager of the Port of Grays Harbor, the port
and local community cannot afford such a
cost-sharing burden. User fees on harbor
traffic would place Aberdeen-Hoquiam at
a cost disadvantage with ports which do
not need deepening.
The threat to longshorejobs and the general economy comes at a time when the
newly developed log trade with China is
pulling this area out of the red.
"Ninety-eight percent of our work
comes from log exports,- Peterson said.
-Japan used to be our best foreign customer; in 1979 we shipped 609 million
board feet of logs, 80% of it to Japan."

Tough times in Aberdeen

But the Japanese economy hit the skids,
and exports dwindled. "Of the 625 million
board feet of logs exported this year, only
40% went to Japan."
Unemployment skyrocketed to 18% of
the work force in Grays Harbor County.'
Then the Chinese log trade came along—a
real lifesaver.
At the end of the third quarter this year,
according to figures in the Journal ofCommerce article, China accounted for 43.5%
of the log export traffic, compared to
37.5% for Japan and 19% for South Korea.
The economy overall "picked up considerably,- said Peterson. "The unemployment rate fell from 18% to 12%.
People stopped talking about "red
China," and went to the harbor area to
watch ships loading for the People's Republic.(Two such vessels were in port the
day this reporter spoke to Peterson and a
third was due in that evening.)
Local 24 is determined to implement the
Roe bill and insure that harbor dredging
continues and other harbor improvements
are made. "We're working closely on the
subject with Henry Soike, and arranged for

him to meet with ILWU Washington Representative Mike Lewis when he was in
Washington," Peterson reports.
The local also has written to all members
of the Washington delegation in Congress
-and we personally lobbied the two who
came down here, Rep. Al Swift and Don
Bonker.11
Soike would like to see cargo diversification, but the channel would have to be
deepened to accommodate the larger vessels coming on stream.
He is quoted in the Journal ofCommerce
article as saying the future of the port and
the community it serves depends on the
port's ability to serve large Hoegh class
(44,000 deadweight-ton, 38-foot draft vessels) that carry a variety of finished forest
products and to serve dry bulk vessels.
US Borax and Chemical Corp. has taken
an option on a 45-acre site as part of the
firm's planned molybdenum ore mine in
Alaska.
There will be no determination on this
for another year, and its impact on work
possibilities on the waterfront at this point
is not known.

!MU says army ignores mountain
of mud threatening Longview area
PORTLAND—The ILWU has charged the
Army with ignoring the time bomb hanging
over the residents of the Longview-KelseCastle Rock area by refusing to move
ahead on suggestions by their own Corps of
Engineers to control of the flood and sedimentation danger caused by the eruption
of Mount St. Helen's three years ago.
The charges were leveled by NW Regional Director G. Johnny Parks, Columbia
River District Council Secretary Art
Wagner and Local 21 President Jim Herron
against William R. Gianelli, Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works, at public hearings held in December in Vancouver, Kelso, Castle Rock, Woodland and
Toutle.

FIRST RAINS
Everyone on the waterfront knows that
when Mount St. Helens blew its top in 1980
all ports above Longview were cut off from
the sea for a time. But few people know it
almost happened again in December, 1982,
when the first heavy rains of winter
scoured enough sediment from the Cowlitz
River bed to reduce the channel depth in
the Columbia by some 20 feet.
Fortunately, the dredge Oregon was
standing by, and she dredged from December 6, 1982 to February 10, 1983 to clear
the channel. The loss of depth occurred
during an unusually high river stage so the
shoal did not impede navigation. But,
warned Anderson, "its rapid formation is
indicative of the kind of problem we face
over the next 15 to 20 years if the material
is not retained in the North Toutle basin."

ABERDEEN—"Although the economy
overall in the Harbor has improved due to
log exports to China, many people here are
still out of work," Local 24 Secretary Don
Peterson told The Dispatcher.
The Food Bank, headquartered in the
Lorig.shore Hall, handed out 125 baskets
for Thanksgiving and put together 200 baskets for Christmas.
The Food Bank is staffed by volunteers
from the Longshore Women's Auxiliary,
from the IWA and other unions, Peterson
said.
The Rotary Club gave the Food Bank
$2,000 and contributions have come in
from all of the area unions and from indiMUD THREAT
viduals."We could tell Ed Meese a thing or
Unless action is taken to stop Spirit Lake
two about compassion, as well as about (now much larger than it used to be)from
poverty and hunger!" he said heatedly, ad- breaching its debris darn, as much as
ding that the President's attempt to "cover 530,000 cubic feet of water could burst
up" for his advisor "just made things into the Toutle system. Under the worstworse.'•
case scenario, the mud flow could be .60

feet deep at Castle Rock and from 30 to 40
feet deep in the Kelso-Longview area. All
transportation routes in the Cowlitz Valley
would be destroyed and all late-in-the-day
flood control measures overwhelmed.
The plan supported by the ILWU Regional office, the CRDC, Local 21, the Pacific Northwest Waterways Association,
the Cowlitz County Board of Commissioners, school district officials, the Mayors of
Longview, Kelso, Kalama and Castle Rock,
the AWPPW, the Democratic and Republican central committees of Cowlitz County
and other organizations calls for construction of a high level containment dam on the
North fork of the Toutle to trap sediment,
and a tunnel through rock on the west side
of Spirit Lake to lower the water level.

CONSENSUS
This massive consensus opposes the
Corps' alternate suggestion of a smaller
dam on the lower Toutle and putting a second and third darn, if necessary, on the river's north fork, as well as all proposals to
put a conduit for lowering the lake's level
under the present debris dam.
But Gianelli, who calls the shots for the
Corps, is sitting on his duff.
Gianelli is playing ball with the Administration," Parks charges.
He points out that the sediment carried
into the Columbia in the past three years is
50 times greater than before the volcano
exploded. And, as far as Spirit Lake is concerned, "anyone who's been up there,
knows that eventually the earth dam is going to burst and all that water, debris and
silt will come roaring down the Toutle and
Cowlitz Rivers into the Columbia.
-But building a high retention dam costs
money, and the Administration is more interested in building bombs than saving
lives and jobs."
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Some of the 272 delegates who participated in the 39th Annual Convention of ILWU warehouse Local 6, January 28.

Warehouse delegates hold productive convention,
move to consolidate gains, prepare for 1985 bargaining
—continuedfrom page 1
card for 1983 was6 won,4 lost; waiting for
decision on one; three in the hopper and 20
settled satisfactorily short of arbitration,"
the report said.
The offices called for a "war on apathy"
in 1984, to generate union strength to resist the "last-ditch stand for major concessions" by many companies, and "clearly
set the tone" for bargaining for the Master
and related contracts next year.

PENSION REPORT
As part of the local's program of preparation for renegotiation of the master contract in Northern California warehousing
in 1985, International Union Research Director Barry Silverman reported on the
present status of the Warehousemen's Pension Plan covering over 9,000 participants,
active and retired, from Warehouse Locals
6 and 17.
"Since the Plan's inception in 1956,"
Silverman said, "negotiators have been
guided by two fundamental principles—(1)
the desire to increase the benefits for active participants and liberalize the conditions under which benefits are paid, and
(2) provide benefit increases for retirees.
In recent years, given the difficult economic climate, the decline in the number
of employers contributing to the Plan, and
our continued difficulties in getting newly
organized companies to join the Plan, we
have been increasingly attentive to the solvency and security of the fund."

IN GOOD SHAPE
"The results of tough bargaining speak
for themselves. The Plan is today better
funded and more financially sound than it
has ever been. We have been successful in
meeting the needs of our members for
steady improvements in benefits while at
the same time protecting and ensuring the
solvency of the Fund."
As of June 1, 1983, the assets of the Plan
have increased to almost $54 million while
the unfunded liability, the amount still
owed by contributing employers to fund
fully the benefits earned by the participants, has fallen to about $38 million. "We
are making steady progress," said Silverman,"while pursuing a balanced approach
which encompasses both increased benefits and maximum security."
In closing, Silverman noted that pensions
have been and undoubtedly will continue
to be a central issue in warehouse negotiations. "The financial well-being and security of our members in retirement is of vital
importance." Local 6 plans to hold a series
of workshops in preparation for 1985 negotiations.

HOUSE CLEANING

tional changes—most of which were intended to bring the wording of the local's
constitution into conformance with the
law and the actual practice which has been
developed over the years. Most changes
were of a "housekeeping variety"—ineluding writing the local-wide organizing
committee, established in 1981, into the
constitution, and establishing a date for
electing stewards' council officers.

International President Jim Herman congratulated the delegates on the progress
which had been made over the last year in
pulling the local together, and urged them
to -keep the pork chop issues of rank and
file job security, safety and benefits as
priorities in 1984." Remarks by International Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain
focused on the continued pressure by employers for concessions. He predicted that

Local 6 declares 'war on apathy'
Thefollowing is excerptedfrom the report of the Local 6 officers on the
39th Annual Convention. It should be ofinterest to all locals.
We must, in 1984, declare "War on Apathy." That war will be fought on several
fronts.
First, membership apathy and/or fear must be overcome in upcoming negotiations. With some economic recovery, and with uncertainty over the national election outcome, many companies are making a "last-ditch" stand for major concessions. We will resist, and with membership support, we will prevail. What happens
in '84 negotiations will clearly set the tone for 1985's Master and related contracts.
We have not, and we will not, accept wage cuts. We will fight to protect what we
have and move ahead where we can, even as employer attacks heat up.
Second, apathy toward organizing must be replaced with understanding of, and
support for, our organizing programs. Our jobs depend on it, and if we do not
organize our competitors, we face severe struggles with our employers in the next
round of negotiations.
Third, we must declare war on political apathy. It does make a difference to
working people who is in the White House and Congress, in Sacramento and in City
Hall. We have to follow the lead of our own Union Constitution and make sure. we
are all registered to vote. And we must vote. Across the nation, voter apathy has
resulted in elections being decided by as few as a single vote. . .
In our war on apathy, we must find ways to reach out to our newer, younger
members. Their ideas about Unions are often different than those of the generation
which built Local 6. Not wrong, necessarily, but often different. We must listen to
them, debate, and seek common ground in our struggles for unity. 1* are not each
other's enemies.

The delegates approved 52 constitu-

employers would be focusing in the next
few years on taking away conditions won
in the past. Other speakers included Local
17 President Ray Kristoff and SecretaryTreasurer John Dahilig, both of whom emphasized the need for heightened political
participation by labor. Local 6 attorney
Paul Arons reported on the services offered by the union's Group Legal Services
plan.
In other convention areas, the delegates
voted on the following resolutions.
• Back to basics—that 1984 be the year
to revitalize Local 6 by strengthening a
strong stewards'system and that the house
steward and committee must work with
the business agent to organize and mobilize
the members.
• Organizing—that the union take the
problem of organizing and survival to the
members in our plants and convince them
to give every possible assistance to the International organizers, business agents,
stewards, etc., in the drive to organize
competing houses, and to build union
strength by organizing in all other possible
areas as well.
• Membership participation—that the
General Executive Board appoint a factfinding and problem-solving committee to
investigate the reasons for low membership participation in meetings and union
activities, and to propose specific actions
to increase membership participation, and
that this committee be made up of no
fewer than five members of the General
Executive Board, plus the chairpersons of
the East and West Bay Stewards Council.
• Union practices—that Local 6 reaffirms "basic and long-standing practices"
such as full time officers meeting with
house committee before discussion or negotiation with the company, caucus between union committee and officers during disagreements, and settlement
approved by members working in a House.
• CAL-OSHA—that Local 6 oppose the
Deukmejian Administration's cutbacks at
CAL-OSHA of three physicians, seven lawyers, 11 industrial hygienists and 14 safety
inspectors—and a reduction of nearly $5
million from its budget—in letters to the
Speaker of the Assembly,Speaker Pro Ternpore of the Senate, and Governor Deukmejian.
Delegates approved this resolution after
hearing first from Russ Bargmann, ILWU
Health and Safety Coordinator.
• Union Democracy—Delegates reversed a membership "moratorium" on
foreign policy discussion.
• Jesse Jackson—that Local 6 welcomes Jesse Jackson's entrance into the
race for the United States presidency.

WAREHOUSE
UNION

4
mars
Local 6 President Al Lannon and Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris presided at January 28 warehouse convention. Other guests included International Sacratary-Weasurer Curt McClain,President Jim Herman,IBU Regional Director Doug Crute, Local 17 Secretary-Treasurer John Dahilig and President Ray Kristoff,
and Northern California Regional Director LeRoy King.
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New grain
standard
is near-useless
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by Russ Bargmann
ILWU Health and Safety Coordtnator

The ILWU's organization of the LA waterfront gave a tremendous boost to unionism in what had previously been a
bastion of the open shop. Photo is from a Labor Day parade in the late 1930s.
This month's "Coming of the Union” feature—in celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the ILWU—features the recollections of Local 13 veterans Pete Grassi and Al Langley on
pre-union conditions on the Los Angeles waterfront. Both
men,in their 'twenties at the time, went on to become leaders
in the local—Grassi as a business agent, Langley as a dispatcher and executive board member.
These interviews were conducted under the auspices of

the ILWU-University of California Oral History Project,funded
by the National Endowment for the Humanities. Interviewers
were Dispatcher editor Danny Beagle and ILWU-NEH coordinator Harvey Schwartz.
In succeeding issues, we will present the additional recollections of longshoremen, warehouse workers, agricultural
workers and other ILWU members of the early days of the
ILWU in their respective industries.

On Los Angeles waterfront

How ex-pugs,foremen kept dockers
in line before union was organized
When the strike started, I still had to
work, so I hustled a job on the Catalina
boat. I had to work. I had permission
from the union. I had five brothers and
sisters to take care of at home. I'd work
three or four days, make $5 a day—that
was big money. The other days, I'd
picket. I gave $5 a week to the union.
When I wasn't picketing I'd go around
town to the bootlegging joints to see if
we could find any scabs. Some of our
guys would also stand on the ferry coming back from Terminal Island. The only
people coming back would be scabs, because the cannery was shut down. And
anyway, you could always tell a real
cannery worker because he smelled like
fish.

Pete Grassi
I started longshoring in 1928. The way
you got a job back then was by what
they called prospecting or hustling.
You'd get started at 6 a.m., catch the
streetcar down to the harbor and hustle
all the piers. You'd stand out in front of
the pier and the foreman would say,
"ok, you." Some of the guys would
bring a chicken, eggs, or wine to get a
job.
I used to hustle at the old Dollar Lines.
I used to get there at 7 a.m. and stick
around until midnight to see if I couldn't
get a few hours, depending on how
much they needed to get a ship out—if
you got four hours you were doing good.
I hustled day and night.
The steady guys got all the work.
They could get 30-40 hours. I was too
argumental to go steady. If you turned
around and talked back, they'd fire
you. I was a young guy then, and they
didn't want to see young guys around—
they had us pegged as troublemakers.
You really had to suck ass to get work,
all the way right up to '34.

"NO BACK TALK"
First job I had was shoveling nitrate
from Chile. Hard, dirty work. It would
harden up and you had to use a pick and
shovel to break it up. Assholes and elbows, they used to say, that's all they
wanted to see. Don't straighten up,
don't give any backtalk. I avoided that
kind of work, as soon as I got a little
smarter. Some guys could do that work
4-5 days running; not me.
People talked and griped—long hours,
no rights, and so on—but you couldn't
say too much because you might be talking to the wrong person. Even the guys
working in the steady gangs wouldn't
talk too much—they'd be outside looking-in pretty quick.

1923 VETERANS
The law they passed in 1933 [Section
7a of the National Industry Recovery
Act guaranteed the right to organize]
made a tremendous difference. My dad
had been through the 1923 strike, when
the maritime unions got busted, but before he died in 1929 he told me that soon
there would be a law giving people the
right to organize. He had been a longshoreman when he came to this country—he had worked in the mines too—

PETE GRASSI

ROUSTED

and he'd been a member of the
International Workers of the World
(IWW).
A lot of the old guys from the 1923
strike were still around in 1933. They
still believed in the union, but they
were laying pretty low. Most of them
were afraid that what happened in '23
would happen again, the leaders fighting amongst each other, one port scabbing on another. But he pounded that
union belief into me, and when we
started again most of them were right
with us! In fact most of the guys who got
it started were the old wobblies.
I bought my book in July, 1933 from
Joe Simons; he was one of the old-timers, an old Finn. Charged me $1. I was
initiated July 26, at 10th and Miller. I
was one of the first batch. They must
have had a meeting every month,
where guys would just get up and talk
unionism, you know, what they were
going to do when they got the union in.
After I was initiated though, I went to
sea. When I got back, before the strike,
they were still getting together, making
plans. You got to give Harry and the
other leaders credit. They kept people
together during that time and beat it
into their heads that they couldn't make
the same mistake of getting separated
from each other.
But we had to hustle to get people into
the union. A lot of people argued.
They'd say, look at all them other strikes
we had. Look what happened! That
1923 strike left some scars. But everyone came around in the end.
Arririr3723171,T,

I got rousted around a few times; well,
actually kicked around by the law. During the strike, if they saw you with more
than three persons they could roust
you. The jailhouse in San Pedro used to
be on 7th and Front Streets, we called it
"Seventh Heaven." They'd usually
work you over in the elevator on the
way up. I put in three days in jail.

Al Langley
They used to hire those ex-fighters to
keep the men in line. If you had a good
fighter on your gang, you could keep
the other men in line. There wasn't too
much growling, because he would shut
you up. You got outta line you'd find
yourself laying in a ditch sometimes all
beaten up. And he'd tell you: 'Keep
your mouth shut!'
After '34, we paid no attention to
them, because we had the union to protect us.
They were absorbed into the union after the strike, but they were powerless
then. They got to be good guys. Real
good guys. Pete Sarmiento was a
world's Navy champion, Harry
Ashmore was a Navy champion,Tommy
Nelson was a world champion. My old
boss was a fighter, only he didn't fight
down here.
But Tommy Nelson was knocked
down 27 times in the first round in one
fight and he got up and won the fight.
He just lives a few blocks away from
here. But most of the rest are gone.
.x,f11.•,:r.7-fr7:177.11.-1167C:7`e

After a seven-month working over at the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB),
OSHA has finally issued an emasculated
proposed standard for grain elevators and
mills. The proposal has been sharply attacked as a toothless tiger that will do
nothing to prevent fires and explosions in
elevators and mills.
On May 12, 1983, OSHA sent to OMB a
proposed standard to reduce the number
of fires and explosions at gain handling facilities. A Reagan executive order requires
that all proposed regulations be first
cleared by the Budget Office. According to
the Order, OMB was to complete their review of the proposal within 30 days. However, they held it hostage for seven months
while conferring with industry officials.
Efforts by the ILWU and other unions to
have the proposal released in its initial
form met with little success. OMB released
the standard only after OSHA modified it
to the likes of the grain industry.
The primary issue was what to do about
grain dust emissions. OSHA had initially
proposed that gain elevators and mills
would either have to install a ventilation
system to prevent the dust from settling on
floors and ledges or immediately initiate
clean-up activities if the dust level reached
1/8" thick averaged over 200 square feet.

A LITTLE SWEEPING
OMB and industry officials claimed that
elevators and mills should have other options as the above two were too expensive.
They settled on a procedure—later agreed
to by OSHA—whereby employers could
meet the requirements of the standard if
they had their workplaces swept once per
shift. There is no limit on the amount of
grain dust that can remain after the sweeping. This one revision reduces the cost of
compliance by over 70%. It also eliminates
any effect the standard will have on preventing fires and explosions.
In 1982, the highly respected National
Academy of Sciences released a report on
the prevention of grain elevator explosions. In it, they singled out strict controls
on the build-up of grain dust as the most
critical element in preventing explosions.
They recommended limiting dust build-up
to more than 164. The OSHA proposal that
went to OMB was eight times that amount.

TRAGIC DEATHS
OSHA has been working on a grain elevator standard for more than six years as the
need for such a standard was made tragically clear by the nation's worst elevator
explosion which killed 34 workers in 1977.
Since then there have been 143 more explosions and another 108 workers killed.
Hundreds of potentially deadly fires also
occur each year in elevators and mills.
OSHA's proposal is still subject to revision as the public comment period does not
end until March 9, 1984. After that, public
hearings may be held which will provide
interested parties a chance to express their
views. OSHA must then base the final
standard on the written and oral evidence.
If it turns out the final standard is too
tough on the industry', it may never get
through the economists at OMB, who put
corporate profits over workers' lives.

Fire protection on Columbia
PORTLAND—The Port of Portland Commission voted December 14 to participate
in the now-being-organized Maritime Fire
& Safety Organization to promote "fire
protection, safety and the enhancement of
navigation on the Columbia and Willamette Rivers."
Fire districts in Oregon and Washington
have boundaries ending at low and high
water lines and ships lack fire protection
while in transit and at some berths. Events
stemming from the fire on the Protector
Alpha at Kalama in 1982 was due to these
lacks, participants said.
The Ports of Vancouver, Kalama,
Longview and Astoria are expected to join
the association, with Woodland to be an associate member.
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LETTERS
Navajo greetings
The Navajo children at St. Michael's
School in Arizona for handicapped Navajo
children send their thanks and blessing to
all the members of the ILWU, to Lou boyeridge, president of Local 13, and Bruce
Kreiger, Welfare Director. They also send
thanks to all the Local 13 members who
helped to make a Happy Christmas season
for the past 25 years with their toys, gifts
and food.
We send our best wishes to the ILWU for
a Happy New Year.

LOCAL 12 FIRST—Peggy Maher, 34, became the first woman to be dispatched
out of the Local 12 hall December 13. Maher, who attained Local 8"B" registration in 1980,came down to North Bend because of a lack of work on the Portland
waterfront. She is shown above helping Local 12 veteran Ralph Combs preparing to load lumber aboard the Star Philippines at Sea Terminals. Peggy is the
daughter of the late Tom Maher, a member of Local 8, and the sister of Local 8
"B" man Michael Maher.
—photo by Forrest Taylor

Mary Stranahan

DON HALL

102-year old
pensioner honored
WILMINGTON—Don Hall, 102, who began his longshore career in 1919, was the
guest of honor at the annual Local 13 pensioners banquet November 19. Some 600
people were on hand.
Hall, who began longshoring in Seattle
and retired from clerks Local 63, Wilmington, in 1947, is described by Local 13 pension club president L.L. "Chick- Loveridge as -a very principled union man,
keen and alert to everything going on today. He participated in all the strikes and
his memory of them is still pretty sharp. He
says he is looking forward to the 1984 annual dinner."
Elmer Gutierrez was dinner chairman.
Another "guest of honor" was Local 13
retiree Jack Hall—no relation—who is
"only 93.

Ann Hope retires
PORTLAND—Ann Hope, well known on
the local waterfront because of her work in
the Accident Prevention Department of
PMA,retired December 31.
She started work 30 years ago as a bookkeeper in the CRO Department and then
transferred to the Accident Prevention Department as secretary. For the last ten
years she has been out on the docks as
safety representative.
Larry Hudson, Assistant Supervisor of
the Oregon Area Accident Prevention Department described her as -very compassionate and energetic in her pursuit of better understanding between management
and the union."
Ann and her husband, John Hope of Local 40, plan to retire in Tempe, Arizona.

Engineers'study
VANCOUVER—The Corps of Engineers
has agreed to initiate a reconnaissance
study to analyze existing vessel anchorages
in the Columbia River and determine the
feasibility of establishing and maintaining
additional deep draft anchorages along the
40-foot Columbia River channel from the
mouth to Portland, according to Pacific
North west Waterways Association's Newsletter, published here.

PORTLAND—Funeral rites were held
January 7 in St. Charles Catholic Church
for Mary Stranahan, widow of Jesse Connell Stranahan, who died in 1956, a founding member of Clerks Local 40.
A eulogy written by her son,J. K.Stranahan and delivered at the Mass of Christian
Burial by her nephew Vincent Ash noted
that Mary moved with her parents “just
after the turn of the century- to the coal
mining town of Roslyn, Washington, the
kind of town described in the famous song
"Sixteen Tons."
Conditions in the coal town and the hard
early years in Portland where her husband
found work in 1922 shaped her thinking.
She was a strong supporter of her husband's union and of labor in general, circulating petitions, attending rallies and mass
meetings and marching in labor parades.
During the 1930s she managed to complete the public school education she had
not had the chance to finish in her childhood. She attended night classes at a local
high school, walking a couple of miles
round trip each night.
In listing her survivors, the eulogy noted
that -she is also survived by the labor
movement which she was very much a
part of during many years of her adult
life."

Jesse Stranahan, executive board
member of the Pacific Coast Pensioners' Association, presents plaque to
Bob Coffey, outgoing president of the
Columbia River Pensions' Memorial
Association (Portland-Vancouver pensioners) and January 11 meeting.
—photo by Jim Foster

Columbia River pensioners
honor Bob Coffey
PORTLAND—The Portland-Vancouver
pensioners' first meeting of 1984 on January 11 included installation of new officers
and presentation of a handsome plaque to
outgoing President Bob Coffey. The wording read:
-Presented on behalf of the Columbia
River Pensioners Memorial Association to
Borther Robert C.Coffey in appreciation of
his dedicated service as our President in
1980, 1981, 1982 and 1983. Brother Coffey's concern and hard work on behalf of
all pensioners and our great union have
been outstanding. Thanks, Bob."
The CRPMA adopted a resolution in support of a Phone Bill of Rights and voted to
participate in a coalition with Oregon Fair
Share and other groups.
The meeting endorsed the following as
priority goals for 1984:
• Health care—defense of Medicare,
Medicaid, etc.
• Affordable telephone service.
• Defeat of the Sales Tax.
• Full support for the Union in its upcoming contract negotiations.
• Participating in the coastwide and local observances of ILWU's 50th Anniverary, and moving ahead on the local
labor history/library project.
• Setting up a political/legislative action
committee structure in line with resolutions already adopted by CRPMA and
PCPA.

Johnny Marks
Local 13, retired

Labor and Reagan
There is a certain irony in the way labor
is being treated under this administration.
Reagan would not have been elected except for the thousands of union labor votes
he received.
My dad always said: -Anybody that
works for a living(and that includes everybody the uppercrust refers to as the common man)that votes Republican deserves
what he gets!"
If we have reached the point where we
can no longer learn from experience, we
are surely on the road to pre-1934; and God
Help Us!

John E. Cook
Local 92-Retired

The Day After
Tonight, tonight we're all waiting to see
"Nuclear Holocaust- shown on TV.
Sit back in your sofa with Bud,chips and
dips; watch mass destruction of humans,
tanks and ships.
Occasionally a brief commercial will float
by; Apple, Atari, or was it soap?
Someone has to protect our free sky.
There, still out there guarding. I hope.
While our great leaders play chess,
checkers and jacks, our human existance
they have stretched on the racks.
Like medieval times our production is
down; our "God Bless America's" being
sung by a clown.
Why worry about security? Ronnie will
do the job. His theory is down with labor—
we need more computers with knobs.
What happened to honesty and ajob well
done?
They seem to be a thing of the past.
There's more to learn than just being #1;
principles, morals, things that will last.
It's time for all people to come to their
own aid.
The price for their demands has long
been over paid.
Gettysburg, Iwo Jima, Nam to name a
few, when in God's time will our troubles
be through?
One bright side even after the blast, that
large horrendous bloom! We won't be faced
with the embarrassing taste of a salesman
pricing our tomb!

Don Noonan
Local 8, Portland

Local 142 pact at
Schuman Carriage
DINNER FOR PEGGY—Marguerite -Peggy" Geddes—shown above with friends
and co-workers—was honored last month with dinner at Ante's after 18 years of
service in the office of longshore Local 13, Wilmington. She is the first office
worker ever to get a pension from Local 13. Among the 53 guests on hand for the
enjoyable affair were many active and retired members and officials of the local,
as well as her husband, Jack Geddes. A plaque, expressing the local's
appreciation was presented by President Lou Loveridge. A large number of
speakers commented on Peggy's competence, her willingness to help out, and
the decency with which she always treated people who came into the office.
Welfare officer Bruce Krieger was MC.

Local 4 veteran Earl Nickerson dies
PORTLAND—"We should never have
stopped marching. It was what this union
was all about!" declared Local 4 veteran
Earl Nickerson in an interview shortly before his 100th birthday on August 11, 1983.
He lived to celebrate his centennial, and
to have his daughter Bernice Kreiss read
the interview in the July Dispatcher to
him.
He didn't live long enough, however, to
know that area longshoremen will be marching -6ain this year on Bloody Thursday,
July 5.
Nickerson died January 3. He was said to
be the oldest living ILWU pensioner on the
Columbia River.
As a young man he worked in logging
camps and World War II shipyards.- He -

started longshoring in 1926, did picket
duty in the '34,'36,'46 and '48 strikes and
was a delegate to union conventions in Hawaii and San Francisco. He was one of the
founders of the Columbia River District
Council. His most treasured possession was
a picture of delegates to the convention in
Hawaii, taken April 11, 1951.
Nickerson was preceded in death by his
wife, Pearl, a long-time member of Auxiliary 11, Vancouver. Survivors include
daughters Bernice Kreiss, Portland, and
Florence Peters, Redding, Ca.; a grandson,
Richard Peters, Sacramento; a nephew,
Clyde Nickerson, a retired member of Local 4, Vancouver; and two nieces, Josephine Sorger, Portland, and Maxine Capri-, Las Vegas, New,- -..
..... •

lit tNOLULI.:—Members of ILWU Local
142 at Schuman Carriage have okayed
their new agreement, which runs from
July 31, 1983 to October 31, 1986.
Wage hikes and contract language
changes are similar to those won by Neighbor Island auto. grouping workers, whose
three-year contracts expire August 31,
1986.
Involved in the talks with BA were Bob
Yamasaki, Richard Desmond, Randy
Souza, Mits Une, and Albert Riveira.

Auto pacts settled
iikAILUKU, Hi—Representatives of
neighbor island ILWU auto units met on
Maui for joint negotiations with management as the old contract expired August
:31.
Settlement was reached for a three-year
contract, running from September 1. 1983
to August :31, 1986, which includes the following: wages—in three increments in.
1983-84-85—of 2"6-2%-:31, for clericals—
and 4-5"„-5"., tor mechanics, parts bodyfender and other workers; separottion at/cum/ices—five year cap with funding
within this period; and various contract
language improvements of 11w
keeping- variety..
Oahu Division Rep Tony Kahawaiolaa
was chiefspokesman.
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Local 10 family charges army in cover-up of son's death
By Peter Harris
BERKELEY—Adgie Willis, Jr., a member of ILWU longshore Local 10, and his wife Barbara, have charged the
Army with covering up information about the November
14 death of their 20-year-old son at Fort Carson, Colorado.
Willis, a graduate of Berkeley High, died in a detention
cell after he was arrested outside the Wrangler Club, an
enlisted men's club, at Fort Carson.
The Army said Willis collapsed after a struggle with military police and medics,and died of a heart attack aggravated by alcohol in his system. The MPs and medics were
trying to put a straitjacket on Willis, who, they said, was
violent and in danger of hurting himself.

CHOKED,BEATEN
But his parents, citing eyewitness accounts, charge that
the MPs put him in a chokehold and beat him to death.
The parents said the Army has failed to answer—or even
acknowledge—their requests for detailed information.
The Army also changed its story on the condition of
Willis' body after the parents hired a lawyer and began
their own investigation, they told The Dispatcher.
Willis described what happened the night of his son's
death, based on a statement by a soldier accompanying
Todd Willis:
"They were sitting in a bar sharing a pitcher of beer. My
son walked over to a table to ask a girl to dance. She said

no. This was supposed to have sparked the incident.'Iladd
is supposed to have made a wise remark.
"After the club closed," Mr. Willis said, "the guy with
the girl asked Todd what he'd said. Before Todd could
answer, he hit him in thejaw.The friend grabbed Todd(to
keep him from retaliating). When the MPs came up Todd's
friend wa.s trying to explain how the hassle occurred—
there was no fight.
"He said the MPs told him to let(Todd)go and get his ass
whipped. The MPs were trying to encourage my son's
friend to release him. But he wouldn't.
"Todd's friend said the MPs then attacked Todd, and
put him in a chokehold," Mr. Willis said. "The friend said
MPs came over, grabbed Todd, handcuffed him and threw
him down on his face."
Then the police took him to a detention center.

said he beat himself in a detention cell."
With help from Rep. Ronald Dellums(D-CA), the Willis
family convinced the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology
to reexamine the Army's autopsy report,and tissue, blood
and urine samples.
John Burris, the Willis' lawyer,told The Dispatcher that
the Institute's consultative report found the blood alcohol
in the private's body "insufficient to cause death."
The "mechanism of death (not the cause of death) was
most likely" heart attack, he said, which "could have resulted from a chokehold," according to the report.
But there "was not sufficient evidence available to allow for(the)conclusion that a chokehold had been used,"
Burris said the Institute reported.
Willis' parents authorized a private autopsy by the San
Francisco coroner in January. The results of the autopsy
were not available when The Dispatcher went to press.

ALCOHOL AND STRESS
The Army's autopsy said that Willis died of cardiac arrythmia (abnormal heart rhythm), due to alcohol and
stress. Initially, the Army claimed that Willis' body
showed no signs of external physical injury. His body, according to a Fort Carson public affairs officer, was "especially scrutinized" during the autopsy for signs of a beating, but none were found.
"But after we started investigating,- Mrs. Willis told
The Dispatcher, "they added that there were bruises on
his back and shoulders and ankles and toes. The Army

ILWU COMMENT
In a letter to the Secretary of the Army,the ILWU International officers urged that he "ensure the complete and
impartial investigation of young Mr. Willis' death, and the
Army's complete cooperation with the bereaved parents.
"The ILWU believes justice will only be served when
Mr. and Mrs. Willis, and the public, have been told exactly
what happened on November 14, which resulted in the
death of Todd Willis."

Alcoholism
program sets
monthly events

Alcoholism,
drug use
compared
The following article, describing
some0'the common properties ofdrug
and alcohol addiction, is published at
the suggestion of the ILWU-PMA Alcohol Recovery Program. It was written
by Prry Cowan of the United Labor
Legislative Committee.
A new perspective is emerging about the
addictive process in response to new research findings. Addiction has been
viewed as a primary illness by the medical
profession for a number of years. New research indicates that the addictive process
appears the same, regardless of the drug of
choice from which the addiction develops.
The unified field theory of addiction as
advanced by David Smith, M.D., of the
Haight-Ashbury Medical Center, posits
that the biggest differences in drug addiction, e.g.. the difference in alcoholism and
cocaine addiction, revolve around socio/
cultural differences. The addictive process
itself appears to have commonality regardless of the drug of choice.
The commonality across drug choices is
the compulsion, loss of control, and the
continued use of a drug despite adverse
consequences characteristic of addiction.
The differences lie in the physical consequences of the drug of choice, e.g., toxicity
of the drug, potential for development of
physical dependency, and the social or cultural background of the drug user which in
large measure determines the drug of
choice.
A significant implication of the theory is
that the onset of addiction is related to a
genetic predisposition toward addictive illness. This is drawn from studies that show
a correlation between addiction in the family history and the onset of addiction in the
individual. The relationship between family history and addiction holds when environmental factors are eliminated.
A related implication is that anyone who
has a family history of alcoholism is in a
high risk group for developing a substance
addiction although the substance of choice
may not be alcohol. Studies have shown
that if one parent was alcoholic, there is a
35 percent higher probability of the development of an addictive disease among the
children.
Among individuals who have become addicted to prescription drugs on therapeutic
doses, i.e., the dosage prescribed by the
doctor and taken over a relatively short period of time, over 80 percent had alcoholism in their family history
Genetics determines the psycho/biological predisposition of the individual toward
developing an addictive illness. The ge
netic connection helps explain why One ill
ten people who tries a drug or uses it re
creationally develops an addiction.
Genetics is one part of the process that
leads to drug addiction. The other component is the environment. Environmental
factors can be summarized into two primary factors, drug availability into two primary factors, drug availability and high
stress, whether the stress be from modal,
cultural, sexual or situational factors.

Some of those who celebrated their sobriety "birthdays" at the ILWU-PMA
Southern California Alcoholism Recovery Program dinner January 18, with
spouses.

South Cal ARP celebrates 3 years
SAN PEDRO—Participants in the Southern California ILWU-PMA Alcoholism Recovery Program continue to prove that getting off the juice does wonders for your
appetite.
The third anniversary of the program's
monthly dinner meetings was held at Ante's Restaurant January 18, with close to
150 members, guests, employers, officials
and friends of the program on hand. A delicious prime rib dinner, with all the trimmings, and all the pasta, sauerkraut, cake
and ice cream "you can eat," was put
away by those present.
The guest speaker was Gene Duffy from
Myrtledale Treatment Center, who once
again did a superb job. Most Southern California locals were represented. Also on
hand was former coast committeeman Bill
Ward, John McEvoy from PMA and a num-

ber of PMA staff members.
Seven ILWU members celebrated anniversaries of their sobriety—among them were
former two-time lightweight champ Mando
Ramos and one-time welterweight champ
Don Jordan. Ed Torres, coordinator for the
Southern California program, was MC.

GENE DUFFY

Alcohol Problems?
If you are a longshoreman, clerk or boss with an alcohol
problem, or know one, contact the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism
Recovery Program representative in your area. They are
trained to offer personal and family counseling, referral and
other services—all on a confidential basis.
Southern California
Ed Torres, Local 13
1316A North Avalon
Wilmington,CA 90744
Phone:(213)549-9066

Northern California
George Cobbs, Local 10
400 North Point St.
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone:(415) 776-8363

Columbia River/Oregon Coast Area
Jim Copp, Local 8
5655 North East Grlisan, Suite #2
Portland, Oregon 97213
Phone:(503)231-4882

Puget Sound/Washington Area
Frank Dwyer,Local 19
Smith Tower Building
Room 2121
506 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone:(206)621-1038

British Columbia/Canadian Area
Hugh MacLean
2735 East Hastings St., Office 201
Vancouver, BC V5K1Z8
Phone:(604)253-5622
Home: 467-1002
Emergency:685-0341
metro pager 2507

SAN FRANCISCO—About 70 participants and supporters of the ILWU-PMA
Alcoholism Recovery Program attended a
buffet dinner January 3 at Local 10 to
kick off a series of monthly educational
and entertainment dinner events.
The dinner was sponsored by alumni of
the program, who believe that the dinners "serve a dual purpose," George
Cobbs, Coordinator of the Program's
Northern California area, told The Dispatcher.
"It supports current members and
gives the people from the outside a
chance to get acquainted with the program," Cobbs said.
The parties will be held on the first
Tuesday of every month. The next party
will be held February 7 at Local 10. Chuck
Brissett, producer of educational films
about alcoholism, will give the keynote
speech.
"We plan to bring in the top speakers,
not only in the area, but all over the west
coast," Cobbs said. "The speakers educate the participants. A lot of people in
the audience know very little about alcoholism except the results.
"When you bring in the top speakers,
they are also able to convey the causes,"
he said. "For that event, it is a period of
enlightenment."
Among those who attended were:
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ward, former Coast
Committeeman; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Flynn,
former president of the Pacific Maritime
Association and Richard Cavalli, vice
president of Local 34.
The dinners are open to the public.
Tickets cost $8, for "an excellent dinner," Cobbs guaranteed. "We also give
out an assortment of prizes and books,
and there's fun and festivities."

Feds stalled on EDB
WASHINGTON—Shortly before the Environmental Protection Agency slowed
down proceedings to ban the cancer-causing pesticide EDB in 1981, a senior EPA official urged such a delay because he said it
could enable the government to "soften"
its action against industries using the
deadly chemical.
A ban on EDB,considered the most powerful carcinogen yet identified, has been
recommended by EPA's professional staff
and legal procedures had been set in motion to halt its then-widespread use on citrus and grain crops throughout the United
States. But the EPA official urged a delay
because he said waiting for additional scientific data from industry could "allow a
softening of our regulatory decision,- the
memos show.
In a memo on Dec. 24, 1981, Bill Wells,
EPA's representative at the White Housecitrus industry meetings. said: "We should
not push for an earlier resolution" of the
dispute over federal standards for EDB because citrus growers had promised that
lower residue levels would result from
"improved transport, venting and storage
procedures.•
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4WD-TIMERS'
CORNER dab
Local 9, Seattle

Social security
changes take
bigger bite
Changes occurring this year in the Social
Security program allow a maximum tax
bite for workers of $2,532.60, which is a
$140 increase from 1983. Eight years ago,
workers had to pay $895 when taxes were
levied only on the first $15,300 of income.
This year, self-employed workers will
shoulder the biggest Social Security tax increase,$4,271, up $933. Their first $37,800
is the wage base, and their tax rate increases from 9.35% to 11.3%.
Employers will be charged more Social
Security tax for each worker. Their rate
rises from 6.7% to 7%, which adds up to a
maximum charge of $2,646 for each
worker. The rate for workers remains 6.7%
until 1985, when it becomes 7.05%,as does
the employer share.

L_.
Puddles the clown entertained Local 6 C&H warehouse family Christmas party.

Wrap-up on holiday festivities
One final note about Christmas 83:
Christmas in Crockett is an annual party
paid for by Local6 members at C&IISugar.
Coordinated by Louis Bortolussi, over
$1,000 were raised which provided a
clown show and gifts for members' children.
Rich Aita played Santa, and B.A. Gerald
Hemenez tells us that the newest-newcomers were month-old twin girls brought by
Florence and Greg Soria; both parents are
Union members.

And on December 17th, BALMA held its
party. The twinkling tree and frosted windows were the work of Bill Bancroft and
Rudy and John Garcia.
Santa was Eloz Quilly and his helpers
were Brenda Reyes and John Sage.
C.P. Salt and his nine-piece band provided the music. Willie Zenn and his wife
and family provided the food. Bartenders
were Joe Mosley,Tony Gomez,Bert Donlin,
Joe Redmond and Sylvia Smith.

NEW PLAN
Last April, President Reagan signed into
law a plan for the retirement program
based on the recommendation of the nonpartisan Commission on Social Security Reform. The law added 1.8 million contributors and stepped up tax increases over the
next few years.
It also required the most affluent retirees, about 10% of the total, to pay income
tax on up to half of their Social Security
earnings, starting this year.
Other changes resulted in January
checks containing a 3.5% cost-of-living increase, based on inflation. But the increase, which became effective January 1,
wasP delayed six months from its originally
scheduled date in July 1983.
The most far-reaching change-an increase in the age of eligibility for full Social
Security benefits from 65 to 67-won't be
phased in until the year 2003.
Last year, the government set $35,700 as
the wage base subject to Social Security
tax. In 1984, the amount is $37,800.
Also, for the first time, the president,
vice president, members of Congress, the
Supreme Court and high-level political appointees will have to pay Social Security
taxes like all workers. For members of Congress, the tax will offset a $2,443-a-year
pay raise.

Local 24, Aberdeen
Longshoremen here recently elected
their 1984 officials, as follows: President,
George Wakefield; vice-president, Jim
Manenica; secretary/#1 dispatcher, Pfill
Curtis; #2 dispatcher, Walt Wilson; relief
dispatchers, Ed Schweitzer, Eugene Schmidt, Bill Swor.
Randy Vekich, Dick Gates, and Dan Peterson are the labor relations committeemen. Trustees are Will Olson, Phil Curtis
and Walt Wilson. Eight members were
elected for the executive board.

Federated Auxiliary 3, Seattle
The 1984 officers for this auxiliary are:
President Miriam Moork; 1st vice president, Amy Williams; 2nd vice president,
Vernice Strong; recording secretary, Carrie
Monie; corresponding secretary, Melba
Windoffer; treasurer, Elsie Johnson. Lillliam Bywater is the sergeant-at-arms and
Renee Jenkins in charge of publicity.
Vivian George is chairperson in charge of
legislative affairs and Esther Moisio is
chairperson of the scholarship department. Jean Ostrus is the chaplain. The five
executive board members are Thelma Fairbanks, Joan Fox, Roberta Stallcop, Fritz'
Dyron and Renee Jenkins.
The installation of the officers was held
at the annual Christmas party at Perky's
restaurant, West Seattle.

Local 78, Fresno
Members of chemical workers Local 78,
which represents cotton oil mill and compress workers, have elected the following
officers for the year: President, Bill Kruhll:
recording secretary, Steve Carpenter; business agent, Flay Deaton.
Jerry Moreland, Darrel Collins and Mike
Fun are t*.tryptegs,

Participating in Local 23 historical program were Local 19 retiree Shaun Maloney, Local 23 President Phil Lelli, NW Regional Director Johnny Parks, Bob
Castaneda and Jim Norton.

Local 23 recalls 1LWU history
TACOMA-Longshore Local 23 devoted a
special section of a recent regular membership meeting to a discussion of the history
of the HAM,and the challenges it faces in
the future.
Retired members TR. -Tiny- Thronson,
Local 23, and Shaun Maloney, Local 19,
described the strikes and other struggles of
the early days of the union. Both speakers

stressed the relationship of these struggles
to the current problems of organized labor.
NW Regional Director John Parks presented a slide show on the mechanization
of the longshore industry, and Local 23
member Dick Marzano and his crew
capped things off with a spaghetti feed for
all the members and guests on hand. The
program was put together by Local 23's
Bob Castaneda and Jim Norton.

Warehouse members recently elected
their 1984 officers, as follows: President,
Randy Campbell; vice-president, Kenneth
Campbell; secretary-treasurer/BA, John
McRae; recording secretary,Sam Moss; sergeant-at-arms, John Kerrigan.
The three trustees are Clarence Wientjes, Randy Uecker and Art Camp. Organizing committee members are Gary Hauptli
(chair), Ken Campbell, Dennis Lough,John
McRae, Randy Uecker, Beth Coltrin and
Larry Dunlap. A 10-member executive
board was also elected.
Election committee members were retirees George Ellenberger and active members Bob Wigsmoen and Dennis Lough.

Local 13, Wilmington
Local 13,ILWU, Wilmington, will hold its
primary election on Tuesday-WednesdayThursday, March,6,7, and 8, 1984 and runoff on March 19, 20 and 21, 1984 to fill the
offices of president, day business agent.
two trustees, 2 day dispatchers and 3 publicity committee members as well as chairman of the stewards council, 16 registration advisory committeemen,25 executive
board members, 10 grievance committee
members and 7 promotions committee
members.
Polling will be between the hours of 6
a.m. to 7 p.m. at the union hall for the primary of March 6 through 8 as well as the
run-off of March, 19, 20 and 21.
The deadline for nominations papers is
10 a.m. Saturday, March 3, 1984.

Local 14, Eureka
Following are the 1984 officers for this
longshore clerks' local: President, Fred
Santsche; vice-president, William Christensen; secretary/dispatcher, Larry Smith;
relief dispatcher, Delbert Brown. Charles
011ivier is the Northern California District
Council and convention delegate. The two
sergeants-at-arms are Al Norton and Robert Lanham. LRC members are Charles Olivier (chairman), Felix Neiva and George
Still.
The safety committeemen are Curt
Adorni,(chairman), Tim Jacobson and William Christensen. Trustees are Rodney
Todd, Felix Neiva and R. Peters. A 13member executive board was also elected.

Dockers, Widows On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is the
January, 1984 listing of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: James Styres;
Local 8, Portland: Russell C. Roberts;
Local 10,San Francisco: M. I. Hamdullah, Lawrence Herd, David Pollock, C.
B. Singleton; Local 12, North Bend:
13,
Local
Refsnider;
Calvin
Wilmington: Frank Collins, Elwin E.
Fitzgerald, Raymond A. Halladay,
Homer C. Seward.
Local 19, Seattle: Robert C. McNeil,
Johnie Wilsson; Local 21, Longview:
Archie Adirim, Owen Higbee, Jr.; Local
34, San Francisco: Wilbert Houtman;
Local 47, Olympia: Oscar C. Hamilton;
Local 52, Seattle: Robert H. Peters;
Local 91, San Francisco: David Littleton; Local 94, Wilmington: Max A.
Teel.
*The widows are: Grace M. Adams,
(Eugene, Local 19); Margret D. Fleck
(George, Local 8); Gladys Henricksen,
(Victor, Local 91); Christine M. Murphy,
(Charles, Local 21); Joyce E. Pucci°,
(Sam, Local 94); Olive E. Sackley,(Howard, Local 94); Marion L. Smith,(Jack,
Local 19); Gloria Spikes,(Charles, Local
10); Sydonia B. Thompson, (Thomas,
Local 98); Mary Z. Wines,(Richard, Local 21).
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is the
February, 1984 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Frank T. Breen,
George Roemmich; Local 8, Portland:
Anton Goetz, John R. Kelley; Local 10,
San Francisco: Kenneth A. Goins, William Linville, Clarence Wells, Sterling
Young; Local 13, Wilmington: Wallace
Hanson, Norman Torstenson; Local 21,
Longview: Donald Cooper.

Local 29,San Diego: Harold Kuehne,
Ramon R. Munoz; Local 34, San Francisco: Charles Ooghe; Local 49, Cresceut City: Herbert C. Leming; Local
52,Seattle: Clyde Niemoller; Local 63,
Wilmington: Mario Trainotti; Local 94,
Wilmington: Leroy Enyeart.
*The widows are: °fella Becerra,
(Ruben, Local 13); Janet Blair,(DeWitt,
Local 10); Louise Boyce,(Alfred, Local
34); Mary H. Brown,(Richard, Local 19;
Nannett Christensen, (Paul, Local 14);
Elsie M. Creche°,(Thomas, Local 13); Ignacia Cristo,(Samuel, Local 10); Erma I.
Crosby,(Frank, Local 10); Mary J. DeWeert, (Raphael; Local 21); Valeria
Douglas, (Harry, Local 94); Jewell L.
Edwards,(Leon, Local 10); Evangelina
Falkenstein,(Henry, Local 13).
Olive Gill,(James, Local 23); Frances
Gillis,(Richard, Local 8); Agnes E. Gordon, (Lawrence, Local 34); Opal F.
Gorst, (Wilbur, Local 12); Mable N.
Hayes, (Allen, Local 10); Harriett D.
Houck,(Vernon, Local 12); Arlene Irish,
(Merville, Local 4); Annie L. Jackson,
(Walter, Local 13); Sandra Jacobson,
(Arthur, Local 94); Clara Johnson,(Kenneth, Local 23); Mary A. LeCornec,(Albert, Local 91); Marie Marriott,(George,
Local 52); Mary A. Mellusi,(Ralph, Local 13); Esperanza Mendez,(Sisser, Local 13).
Beulah I. Nicander,(Ralph, Local 10);
Fern Paulsen, (Paul, Local 92); Naomi
Phillippl, (Domenico, Local 10):
Margaret Plaster, (Maurice, Local 51);
Albina Royal,(Archie, Local 13); Bessie
Scognamillo, (John, Local 13); Lenora
Stang°,(Louis, Local 63); Victoria Still,
(Roy, Local 8); Dora L. Walls, (Archie,
Local 13).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.
r
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Local 19, Seattle
Officers for 1984 include: President, Ken
Gissberg; vice-president, Rod F. Cluphf;
secretary-treasuer, Alex Etaroumes; day
business agent, Joff L. Frye; night business
agent, David Bjornson. The five dispatchers are George Nishiyama, Pete Caso, Dallas Bogert, Jeff Vigna and Carsten Strand.
Committee members are: Labor Relations-Pete Givogre and Rod F. Cluphf;
Safety-Lonzo Flick, Rodger A. Fish,
''Packwood Pete" Pedersen, and WI Swegal. William T. Lassiter will represent the
local on the Puget Sound District Council.
Russell Alexander is the area LRC. Caucus
delegates are Russell Alexander, Bill Sample, J.L. Frye and Jeff Vigna. Janitors are
Jim Nicklos and Roman R. Javillonar. Fifteen members were elected to the executive board.

Local 21, Longview
Members of this longshore local elected
the following officers recently; President,
James R. Herron; vice-president, Stan
Tow; secretary-treasurer, Ralph E. Rider,
Jr. Herman Marthaller is the marshal. The
labor relations committee consists of Ron
Dalgamo and Ken Swicker. William Setters, Bob Moon and Ray Jessee are the
guards.
Hendrikus van den Berg will be trustee.
Eight members were elected to the executive board. Dispatchers are Dick Holcomb,
Hank Van den Berg and Jan Searing. Bosses
are: Day Gang-Leonard Grizzle, Robert
Moon, Robert Ryland, Roger Teeters, Al
Viars, Dean Baird, Lamar Tillotson, Perry
Rose, Jim Stavas and Jim Bond; Night
Gang-Bill Stennick, Robert Usher, Ray
Heikka, Ray Jessee, Louis Kloewer and
Virgil Bales. Paul lddings and Ken Swicker
will be the caucus delegates.
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AFLCIO on the air with new labor oriented TV series
"America Works," labor's weekly public affairs series,
returns to commercial television in January, 1984 with
programs on four critical issues: health, hunger, energy,
and education.
Most stations will begin the winter run of "America
Works" on the weekend of January 7.
Each "America Works" program produced by the AFLCIO Labor Institute of Public Affairs,features a documentary about a labor activist working on one of America's
most critical problems, and is followed by a debate and a
videographic "information segment."
For the January run, "America Works" will focus on
Massachusetts nurse Cheryl Deignan, member of the
Service Employees, who is challenging health insurance
rates and demanding changes from hospitals and other
health providers.
Another episode features Robert Goss, President of

Court upholds
Silkwood award
WASHINGTON, DC—The US Supreme
Court last month reinstated a $10 million
punitive damage award won from the
Kerr-McGee Corporation by the estate of
Karen Silkwood, a union activist who died
in a car accident a decade ago.
By a 5-4 vote the court reversed a decision by the 10th US Circuit Court of Appeals which had overturned the punitive
damages awarded by the trial court.
The high court's decision still permits
Kerr-McGee to challenge the amount of the
punitive damages in a lower court.

VICTORY, REVERSAL
In 1979, an Oklahoma trial jury decided
that Kerr-McGee should pay Silkwood's estate $500,000 in actual or compensatory
damages, and $5,000 for damages to contaminated property in her apartment. The
jury then added $10 million in punitive
damages.
In 1981, a US Court of Appeals in Denver
threw out the $500,000 award on grounds
that Silkwood's estate should have filed
for these damages under Oklahoma's
workers compensation law. The court also
voided the $10 million awarded for punitive damages.

NO LAW
The Court of Appeal ruled that the government's exclusive regulation of radiation risks in nuclear plants precluded or
preempted any punitive awards against
the company based on state law.
In overturning the appellate court ruling,
Justice Byron R. White, writing for the majority, said:
"Insofar as damages for radiation injuries are concerned, preemption should not
bejudged on the basis that the federal government has so completely occupied the
field of safety that state remedies are foreclosed." The ruling held that no provisions
in the 1954 Atomic Energy Act, or any
other federal laws, prohibit individuals
from filing negligence suits or seeking punitive damages against nuclear plants.

NEWSPAPER MEETING
Silkwood, 28, when she died, had three
children. She had been trained as an x-ray
technician and was employed as a laboratory analyst at Kerr-McGee's Cimarron plutonium plant near Crescent, Oklahoma.
Nine days before the fatal auto accident
on November 15, 1974,she had been radioactively contaminated, but the decision by
the Supreme Court didn't make any judgement on the cause of her contamination.
and no explanation of her contamination
was ever given.
Silkwood was driving to meet a reporter
from the New York Times at the time of her
accident. She was going to give the reporter documentation for 42 health, training and safety violations by Kerr-McGee,
according to her union, the Oil, Chemical
and Atomic Workers AFL-CIO.

Lannon on health board
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 President Al
Lannon has been elected to serve on the
Community Advisory Board to the Community Health Services Division of the San
Francisco Department of Public Health.
"High unemployment and escalating
health care costs mean more responsibility
for community health services," Lannon
told The Dispatcher. "Health care must be
treated as a basic human right, and not as a
commodity at the mercy of free enterprise.

Denver-based Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers, and
Steve Berringer, AFL-CIO Field Representative, who are
leading a grassroots effort to get Congress to roll back
natural gas prices.
In Los Angeles, "America Works" covers Steelworker
George Cole, who has organized a food distribution effort
that serves over 35,000 individuals each month. Cole and
other unionists are trying to establish a farmers' market to
provide cheaper food for his community, where unemployment is over 20%. An episode on education will focus
on efforts by teachers and parents to finance better
schools, to raise educational standards, and improve
teacher salaries.
Veteranjournalist and Emmy Award winner Marie Tone
returns as host of "America Works" and completes each
program with a debate that brings top-level analysis to the
national and historical scope of the issues.

"America Works" features real people, struggling to
solve the issues that directly affect them:
• The skyrocketing cost of health care threatens to price
the current coverage out of the reach of many workers;
• In our country, the largest food producer in the world,
we find more and more people without enough food to
eat;
• Escalating costs for fuel have forced many consumers,
especially the elderly on fixed incomes, to choose between heating their homes and buying necessities;
Schedules for airing in the western states include: Los
Angeles, Channel KHJ, beginning 7:30 A.M., Saturday, 17-84;Sacramento, Channel KRBK,beginning9 A.M.,Sunday, 1-8-84; San Francisco, Channel KTSF, beginning 4
P.M., Saturday, 1-7-84; Portland, KECH, beginning 10
A.M., Sunday, 1-8-84; Bellingham, litshington, KVOS,
beginning 3 P.M., Sunday, 1-8-84, and in Spokane, possible
listings are pending.

WHAT THEY'RE
SATING
‘Silkwood brings issues to life
By Peter Harris
Who cared about radiation? Who really
wanted to wave their hands in front of a
radiation detector every time they left the
room? Who really wanted to believe that
their job could kill them years down the
road?
I see these questions on the faces of
Meryl Streep, Kurt Russell and Cher, who
star in the new movie "Silkwood." I see
them on the other faces in the movie—
Thelma, whose daughter is dying from cancer; Winston, who touches up photographic negatives to hide defects in the STAR—Local 10 pensioner Bill Bailey
is featured in "Seeing Red," a docuwelds on nuclear fuel rods.
None of them really want to know that mentary on the American Communist
the disposable uniforms they wear, the movement produced by Julia Reichert
masks, the gloves and thick glass between and Jim Klein. "Variety" calls the film
them and the plutonium and uranium, may "an affectionate portrait of thinking
be useless.
men and women who merely wanted
None of them really want to know the to close the cavernous gap between
cause of that raspy cough, or the change in
wealth and poverty...absorbing and
skin color, or that lingering sore.
The film, now showing
enlightening."
• "PSYCHIC NUMBING"
in San Francisco,
Theater
Clay
the
at
Their need to deny possibility—psychic
numbing antinuclear physician Helen was greeted with a standing ovation at
Caldicott calls it—hums in the background the prestigious NY Film Festival.
of this film, intermingling with the ominous fact that Karen Silkwood did die at 29 as she walks past the guard at the front
in an auto accident on November 13, 1974, entrance—it's determined that Karen has
the night she was driving to talk to a new- internal poisoning. Her house is. found to
paper reporter about health and safety at be contaminated. Every item is stripped—
the plutonium processing plant in Okla- even the wall paper—and put in plastic for
homa City owned by the Kerr-McGee Corp. disposal.
The characters' inaudible anguish—disIt is a deadly culmination in Karen's
guised by an apparent commitment to their mind. Her coworkers had slowly ostracized
jobs—and its country-slow pacing, make it her because of her determined union
a good movie.. Silkwood is not heavy- work. Even the answering machine of her
handed. It could have easily been. given contact at the union headquarters in Washthe controversial circumstances surround- ington shuts off before she can admit to
ing Karen Silkwood's death.
feeling "all alone."
Instead, the film lets the fact of
••I'm sick and Fm dying," Karen says to
Silkwood's death, her union work, her pri- the company rep who wants her to say
vate search for evidence of dangerous
only in your own words" that the comworking conditions, all resonate in a shape- pany is not responsible for her contaminaless but effective way.
tion.
They are the words—the potential admisLIVING THEIR LIVES
that all the workers psychologically
sions
The film allows the people to live their
and hoped they never had to say.
avoided
lives. Karen. played by Streep, wants to
the fright which blurs their abilfuel
They
see her children, who live with their daddy
that only action can create an
see
to
ity
in Texas. Her lover Drew (Russell) lays
in which sickness and death
environment
plans to open his own auto garage. Dolly
worries.
constant
not
are
(Cher), who shares the house with them,
Karen Silk wood faced the possibilities
wants their companionship and a lover of
and changed from a snippy,sassy , backwaher own.
ter-skeptic, into an informed, willful critic,
Sometimes, they sling insults at each
with the potential of becoming a leader.
other. Drew, frustrated by Karen's growKaren's iife—as described in Siiktrix)d—
ing union involvement. hisses in one scene:
make choosing action(over paralydoesn't
"Ibu're on the goddamn phone night and
sis)any easier, or safer. But it certainly sugday."
gests that choosing to act beats simply
Karen, as she begins to realize the plant
believing that everything is going to be alDolly:
an
unconcerned
tells
safe,
not
is
.
light
"Everything is not about you."
lesher
when
heart-broken
And Dolly,
San Francisco Bay Area moviegoers
bian lover leaves her, tells Karen she "took
should be aware that Silkwood is
as
about
moved
out)
(who'd
care of Drew
playing at a number of theaters
'
much as you took care of your kids.'
the target qfa strike by
currently
pluthe
and
at
death
But the issue of life
janitors Local 9. Please do not go see
tonium plant finally outweighs everythis movie at the Metro on Union
body's individual problems.
Street. You are also asked to respect the
Karen, after cleaning up cake crumbs
janitors picket line at all United
dropped during and impromptu party for a
Artists and Syufy theaters in San
coworker, waves at the detector and the
Francisco. There are adive picket
alarm goes off. The scrub-down shower is
lines at the Coronet, Coliseum,
supixised to dell nitaminate her.
le.nt ndria, Cinema 21. Metro,
A
She continues work, and on another day.
Empire, Balboa. Stonestown.
sets off the alarm again. When the alarm
.
and Ciala.ty theaters.
*.SO4Rr
iilartts- Main--:-1)1c Anal hPf

Del Monte retains
Molokai fresh
fruit operations
HONOLULU—Del Monte's announcement last month that it will retain about
half of its 3,000-acre pineapple fields in
cultivation for the fresh fruit market on
Molokai, meansjobs for 85 ILWU members.
When the cannery was shutdown after
the 1983 peak summer canning season, the
company said about 65-people will be kept
on its Molokai payroll but would eventually be released when its operations are
phased out sometime in 1984.
Del Monte's action is the result of the Environmental Protection Agency's suspension and banning of the ethylene dibromide
(EDB)pesticide, due to its connection with
cancer. The firm says alternatives to EDB
when applied through a drip irrigation system are more effective—and its Molokai
plantation has such a system covering a
wide area.
While this development comes as good
news to Friendly Islanders, it means Del
Monte will reduce its fresh fruit business at
Kunia on Oahu, which presently utilizes
6,000 acres. It will result in the loss of
somejobs at Kunia plantation.

District council
backs phone rights
PORTLAND—The Columbia River District Council, meeting in the Longshore
Hall January 22, adopted a resolution in
support of a Telephone Bill of Rights, voted
to donate $50 to the phone bill of Rights
Coalition and to continue its membership
in Oregon Fair Share, the group spearheading the Coalition.
The action was taken after Fair Share's
Bill Weissmann told the delegates that although public pressure caused Congress to
pass the Wyden bill to stop access charges
and although the Frc was forced to postpone their implementation, the pressure
must be continued because legislation is
still pending in the Senate, and rate gouges
"have only been postponed until after the
Election."
He charged the basic rate could be as
high as $35 to $40 a month and many citizens would be "without phone service to
seek employment and to call for emergency medical help."
In other actions, the CRDC:
• Set up a subcommittee to draft questionnaires to candidates running for office
in the May primary.
• Renewed its membership in the Oregon
Council for Health Care.
• Concurred in the resolution opposing
US policy in Latin America, adopted at the
AFL-CIO state convention, and directed
copies be sent to all CRDC affiliates urging
their support.
• Reiterated its opposition to a state sales
tax and agreed to take part in the NO
SALES TAX Coalition opposing the sales
tax package slated to hit the ballot in a special election March 27. J.K. Stranahan was
empowered to draft a full page statement
opposing the sales tax, for inclusion in the
Voters' Pamphlet.
• Authorized letters to Oregon and Washington Congressmen and to W. R. Gianelli,
assistant secretary of the Army, in charge
of the Corps of Engineers, on control of
flood, navigation and silting problems
caused by the eruption of Mt. St. Helens on
May 18, 1980.(See page 5.)
• Postponed election of CRDC officers
until the next meeting, which will be held
March 11 in the Clerks LtiCal 401111!.
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Tentative pact
reached by ILA

Local 6 protests
union-busting
at ConAgra
OAKLAND—Members of Local 6 employed by ConAgra Inc. recently signed a
petition expressing "our concern and solidarity" with workers who lost theirjobs
at Armour Foods after ConAgra bought it
from Greyhound Corporation.
The petition, and accompanying letter
from Local 6 president Al Lannon and
Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris, was
sent to William Winn, president, United
Food and Commercial Workers' International Union(UFCW)in Washington.
The petition was signed by 19 members
of Local 6.
According to the cover letter, the petition "grew out of a stop-work meeting"
on December 19, the day ConAgra reopened Armour plants. It completed the
transaction with Greyhound on December 17.

SHOCKED PROTEST
"We the undersigned Local 6 members
at ConAgra protest the union-busting tactics of the Greyhound Corporation, both
in their treatment of their employees at
Greyhound and at Armour Foods,- the
petition stated."We are shocked and protest ConAgra's complicity in the unionbusting schemes at Armour, now owned
by ConAgra.
"We want to make it clear to ConAgra
that we are prepared to do whatever we
can to defend the workers at Armour. . . We want ConAgra to be aware
that we will not let this happen to us."
Greyhound, as part of its cost-cutting
program under chairman John Teets, sold
Armour to ConAgra for $160 million.
Thirteen of Armour's more than 35 plants
nationwide were covered by a contract
with UFCW.
About 4,250 nonunion employees work
at Armour's other 25 plants, which
weren't covered by a union contract.

FINAL OFFER
Before selling Armour, Greyhound
made a concessionary contract offer,
pledging to keep the plants open if workers accepted lower wages. The company's offer would have required the 1,800
UFCW members to accept a base hourly
wage rate of $8.25, down from $10.69,
and a loss of some benefits. The membership rejected the offer during the week of
December third.
Greyhound then fired all the unionized
employees at Armour, "under the terms
of notice it sent the union in June," the
Wall Street Journal reported.
With the union pay structure gone,
ConAgra hired nonunion workers at
wages between $5.50 and $6.60 per hour.
It rehired the 750 salaried employees at
the 13 plants.
The UFCW sought a contract acceptable to its membership, caught as it was
between two determined conglomerates,
but the "membership decided they didn't
want to modify the contract but would
prefer to take their severance pay and
their pensions,- international vice president Lewie Anderson told the Journal.

Seamanship students can get hands-on lifeboat training with the roller-gravity
davits that were recently installed on the pier at the NMU-Inlandboatmensi Job
Corps Center.
Astorian

Coast Guard OKs lifeboat training
at NMU-IBU Job Corps center
ASTORIA—The NMU and IBU Tug &
Bargemen's training program at the
Tongue Point Job Corps Training Center recently secured Coast Guard approval for
life boat training_
This will cut the required sea timefor the
trainee before he is allowed to take the
lifeboatman's test from 12 months to three
months, The Dispatcher learned. Lifeboat
certification is a requirement for sailors aspiring to achieve a higher rank than ordinary seaman.
The basic seamanship program at the
Center provides deckhand training for
some 40 enrollees from around the nation
and may last from six months to two years.
The maritime training program at Tongue
Point started about four years ago and is
conducted under a contract with the National Maritime Union, funded by the US
Department of Labor.
Members of IBU, marine division of the
ILWU, serve as instructors. Former head
instructor Jack Newbold was replaced by
Paul Gray when he was elected regional
patrolman for IBU in Portland. Gray formerly was employed as a skipper by Tidewater Barge Lines in Vancouver.
Tanker training, cargo handling, rigging,
towing, engine room skills and launching

are among the areas of training and study.
The training period may last from six
months to two years, according to the US
Labor Department's information director
Mike Shimizu, Seattle.
Tongue Point, the only Job Corps Center
in the US training enrollees for careers in
the maritime industry, is located on the Columbia River a few miles east of Astoria on
the site of a former Naval base.
Students must be referred from NMU or
IBU union offices and, when they finish
their training may ship out of NMU or IBU
halls. They come from all areas of the US
but many relocate in the Northwest or enter the damage control/firefighting school
of the US Maritime Service in San Francisco.
Three boats are utilized in the program, a
105-foot "pusher" tug, the Inland Chief,
donated by Crowley Maritime Inc.; a diesel
power workboat obtained from Alaska due
to the efforts of Jack Krois of the Seattle
Job Corps office; and a 68-foot yard tug,
surplussed by the Navy and named after
the Center's director, Ed Ludeman.
Davits from a US Navy ship, idled at
Treasure Island for 30 years, recently were
shipped to Tongue Point for use in the lifeboat training program.(See picture.)

MIAMI BEACH—Tentative settlements
have been reached between the International Longshoremen's Association (ILA)
and waterfront management on both the
master contract for Atlantic and Gulf ports
and the crucial local New York contract.
The local contract with the New York
Shipping Association deals with the funding of ILA benefit programs in the bistate
Port of New York. The new master contract
and New York accord are expected to pave
the way for settlements in the other ports.
An interim contract that has been in effect since October 1 and had been scheduled to expire Jan. 31 was extended to Feb.
8 to give ports other than New York enough
time to complete their local negotiations.
The New York latter accord provides for
no cuts in ILA benefits, but New York Shipping Association President James Dickman
predicted it will enable management to
keep expenditures for those programs
within the limit of $200 million a year,
which was the amount envisioned in the
latest NYSA offers to the union.
The master agreement reached here is
actually a supplement to the contract negotiated last April, which provided for a
$1-an-hour increase in the longshoremen's
basic wage for each of the three years.
That boosted their hourly wage to $15 last
October 1; it will go to $16 next October 1
and $17 on October 1, 1985.
The major change is a requirement that
as a condition for obtaining ILA labor to
work their cargo, steamship lines agree to
adhere to a variety of documents, including the master contract and local agreements in the ports they serve.
Steamship lines also will be obliged to follow the rules on containers in the master
contract and the Job Security Program,the
separate cargo assessment that provides
funds to protect ILA benefit programs
from loss of income due to containerization
and automation.

CONTAINER RULES
The container rules are aimed at preserving work for longshoremen by reserving to
ILA labor at the piers the right to strip and
stuff all containers generated within
50miles of a port and holding freight of
more than one shipper.
Steamship lines, whether or not they belong to one of the shipping associations
signing the ILA contract, also will be
obliged to accept the rulings of all labormanagement tribunals named in the master and local contracts.
The New York Shipping Association said
the new local contract will enable it to
keep the tonnage assessment, which pays
for the benefit programs, at its current
level of $8.90 per ton of assessable cargo.
The savings in the Port of New York benefit programs will be achieved through
such measures as prohibiting longshoremen who collect Social Security or work at
another full-time job during regular working hours from receiving payments under
the union's guaranteed annual income program. Longshoremen over 70 will not be
eligible for GAL benefits; there are said to
be about 125 in that age bracket, and a
number are still working.

Local 32 shows how to save trade, service Navy
EVERE1T—A plan spearheaded by ILWU
longshore Local 32—the latest proposal in
the year-long efforts to home-dock Navy
ships at this port—would save the taxpayers a few dollars and keep the port alive
commercially.
A plan originally submitted by the city,
however, would have cost 1,800 skilled
jobs and "literally dried up- the multi-million dollar import and export business, according to Local 32 business agent Don
Hopkins who helped draft the alternative
plan.
The Navy, which has not indicated a definite interest in Everett, is scheduled to announce its decision in January on the
placement of the nuclear carrier USS
Nimitz and up to 16 ships, Hopkins said.
Other alternatives include Seattle, Bremerton, Whidbey Island, Bellingham and
Tacoma.
JETTY ISLAND
Local 32's plan would have the Navy
base the ships across the Snohomish River
from the main Norton Terminal and East
Waterway sites, on Jetty Island, which is
currently unused for commercial purposes.
The Navy would have to build an extension into Port Gardner Bay, and an access

bridge. But even with the entire battle
group docked there, Hopkins said, logging
and shipping could proceed as usual. The
US ships would even be far enough away
from the main docks so that Chinese ships,
whose business with the port is growing,

would be docked outside the 1,000 foot
safety zone the Navy requires near nuclear
subs and ships.
"They could basically sell this south end
of the jetty to (the Navy) for a dollar (instead) of the $30 million for the other

New Port of Everett proposal
for U.S. Navy battle group

docks," Hopkins said. -Under our proposal, the Navy could develop this for approximately $35 to $40 million."
MILLIONS SAVED
At stake is an annual payroll of $1 million
in the fruit shipping industry and port revenues of $300,000, Hopkins said. The payroll in the logging industry is over $2 million and revenues for tugboat companies
are $750,000 and $2.5 million for rafting
and towing companies.
Environmentalists, concerned that using
the jetty would destroy sea lions' habitats,
have reviewed and sanctioned the plan,
Hopkins said. On the other hand, several
shipping companies "said they would pull
out" if the Navy home-docked at Norton
Terminal and the East Waterway.
-We can coexist with (the Navy), if they
go to the jetty, but (otherwise) no one has
shown us where(the city's plan)would not
literally wipe out the import and export
business," Hopkins said. "We showed this
to the mayor and he was completely dumbfounded. He had no idea it would affect so
many people. Basically, the port manager
and assistant manager just didn't do their
homework.

